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MORE ROOM-MORE MEROY-MORE GRAOE.
"And yet there is 1'oom."-LuKE xiv. 22.
THE "yet" before us, dear reader, is indeed encouraging. What
can be more so when we think 1cho were. invited to the marriagefeast, and by 1chOin? Moreover, what a striking contrast is presented
with respect to those who were invited and did not come, and those
who did come! The former were variously occupied, self-satisfied, and
merely sought a continuance as they were and where they were.
With the latter it was quite otherwise; destitution, degradation,
disease, distress, depicted their condition. Hence to them such an
invitation, from such a source and for such a pmpose, was the more
welcome. It was their very position enhanced the value and the
approp~'iateness of so timely, so gracious, so condescending an
invitation: Additional light is thrown upon this two-fold state of
things to which we have thus briefly adverted, in the next chapter,
depicting, as it does, the condition of the prodigal son both before
and after the state of want to which he was· reduced. How unlike
his conduct and his language previous to the teaching connected with
his wretchedness and misery with both the one and the other ajte1'1cards; and yet how absolutely necessary was the ordeal through
which he had passed, in order that he should be brought becomingly
to feel his position and his privileges as a son, with all the associations
and advantages of a home!
Ah, reader, know you not somewhat of the need of the self-same
ordeal of teaching and training, in order that spiritually and savingly
you might realize a measure of the mercy and the goodness and the
love of Him respecting whom and whose will you had little or no
concern before? Oh, it was the famine and the hunger attendant
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thereupon-it was the" having spent all and the beginning to be in
want"-that instrumentally familiarized you with the touching saying,
" And when he came to himself." It was the fact of your having been
necessitated from the force of circumstances to class yourself with the
" poor, and the maimed, and the halt, and the blind," that rendered
the Gospel invitation so welcome. Had you been allowed to continue
in nature's vainly-imagined self-sufficiency; had you still been
permitted, in the carnal ignorance and pride of the human heart, to
exclaim, "I _am rich and increased with goods, and have need of
nothing; " had it never been discovered to you by Him who" killeth
and maketh alive, who woundeth and His hands make whole," the
Gospel.banquet, or Christ, as the bread and water of life, would have
had no attractions for you. Hence how merciful the means (however
painful and flesh-denying) that lead to such an end. Happy the
circumstances (distressing as in themselves they may be) which lead
to a personal knowledge and the pledged friendship of the ever-gracious
Benefactor; sweet and salutary the affliction which hath enlisted the
perpetual skill and tenderest sympathies of the great and good
Physieian; happy the sorrow, merciful the suffering, which draws
forth the compassion and the succour of Him who lo,eth at all times,
and who sticketh closer than a brother.
Reader, if you are under what we would call the preliminary teaching-that is, under trial which is intended to lead to a certain good
and gracious end-we congratulate you even upon your present condition; for "He maketh sore" that He may "bind up," "He
woundeth " that" His hands may make whole."
Yea, more, "The
Lord killeth and maketh alive; He bringeth down to the grave and
bringeth up. The Lord maketh poor and maketh rich; He bringeth
low and lifteth up. He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and
lifteth up the beggar from the dunghill, to set them among princes,
and to make them inherit the throne of glory" (1 Sam. ii. 6-8),
The words, "And yet there £8 room," were brought to our mind,
dear reader, in connection with certain labours of the past day. It
has fallen to our lot on sundry occasions to take the chaplain's duty
at this or that gaol; and, painful as is the position, yet we have ever
found it profitable. Just as we entered the prison yesterday for the
purpose of conducting the morning service, whilst the prisoners were
passing separately up to the chapel-for the whole routine of the
establishment is conducted upon the silent system-we were asked,
as we commented upon the musical powers of a former warder, "Have
you ever heard the piece, 'Too Late?' If not, at the close of the
service, you shall hear it." The service for the morning being for the
female prisoners, we chose John i" for our subject, and sought to show
the great condescension and tender compassion of Jesus in meeting
with the woman of Samaria; that the "needs be" for His going
through Samaria was that He had certain purposes of love and mercy
treasured up in His heart towards her; that, although He knew she
was a great sinner, He intended to pardon her sin. He brought it
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home to her heart and conscience with so much gentleness and compassion; He drew her into conversation; He even suffered Himself,
in proof of His manhood, "to be wearied with His journey;" and,
in His thirst, even asked for a draught of water at the hands of
this poor woman, and that poor woman a great sinner I Moreover,
in proof of His cundescension, whilst He would not really tell
the Jews who He was, nor even answer Pilate as to whether He was
the Christ or not, in reply to the woman's saying, "I know that
Messiah cometh, which is called Christ; when He is come, He will
tell us all things," He said, " I that speak unto thee am He." How
great proof was this of His condescension, as well as of His interest
in the poorest and most sinful! Having endeavoured to press the
matter home upon the poor prisoners, and to show that what the Lord
was in the days of His flesh He is now-for lie is" Jesus Christ, the
same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever"-the service was concluded
with the piece before referred to, "Too Late." We could not distinguish the words, and hoped the prisoners could not either; for, as
far as the subject was concerned, it clashed with that which had just
engaged our attention-that" living water;" that forgetting everything but her sin, and He who had discovered it to her; that leaving
her waterpot, and making her way into the city, and saying, " Come,
see a man which told me all things ever I did: is not this the Christ?"
and their after-declaration unto the woman, "Now we believe, not because of thy saying, for we have heard Him ourselves, and know that
this is indeed the Christ, the Saviour of the world." Oh, no, no, this
Gospel-these glad tidings - savour not of being "Too late," but
rather of the great and glorious fact, "And yet there is room," in
accordance with that sweet invitation," Come, ye sinneTs, poor and wretched;
Weak and wOlmded, sick and SOl'e;
Jesus ready stands to save you,
Full of pity, join'd with power,
He is able, He is willing,
Doubt no more."

Leaving the chapel, we went from cell to cell, conferring with
prisoner after prisoner, up to fifty in number. And oh, reader, what
lessons of instruction were thus set before us! Men of all ages,
from sixty down to the mere youth of eleven or twelve; their terms
of imprisonment ranging from a month to seven years! Others, again,
awaiting their trial. How marked, moreover, the difference of the
latter to those who had been tried and convicted; the one making the
best of their fate; the other seeking to excuse or justify themselves,
as if hoping it would weigh on their behalf when arraigned at the bar
of justice. Ah! one saw what a mercy it was, in a spiritual sense, to
have been charged as a transgressor, brought in guilty, and to have
been led to see and acknowledge the justness of the charge and the
condemnation. What a mercy for the mouth of self-justification to
have been stopped! Reader, is this the case with you? Have you
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pleaded guilty? Have you nought to say why sentence should not
be pronounced against you? Are yon standing a poor self-condemned culprit at the bar of Divine justice, crying,"Mercy, 0 Lord, is my only plea,
Oh, let Thy mercy come P"

Oh, how great the mercy if such indeed be your condition!
Again, how great was the difference between the married and the
single! How would the couutenance change, the tears rush to the
eyes, and roll down the cheek, when the wife and the children were
named! Then, again, if the mother, especially if she were dead, were
spoken of, how marked was the effect! One case in this respect was
particularly affecting. The youthful prisoner had run away during
his apprenticeship, had gone to sea, and been wrecked. Returning
home, his father had discarded him. This drove him to theft, for
which he was now a second time incarcerated. It might do such
fathers good were they to read and carefully consider the story of the
prodigal. How unlike the conduct of his father I There was one youth
of about twelve, looking pale and haggard, whose term of imprisonment was just terminating, who shed the bitterest tears. There was
another of about sixteen; he, for disobedience, was under extra
punishment. There was a callousness and an obduracy about this
prisoner that made us most apprehensive for his future. When, in
answer to the inquiry as to the extent of their sentence, several said,
" Seven years I" the countenances of each fell, and a species of despair
betrayed itself. Still, whilst we thought of "seven years!" what
may befall one in seven years? How many of us may be taken ere
seven years shall have rolled away I-still, we say, we sought, even under
these circumstances, to inspire hope. "Give yourself to reading; study
the Bible; ask God to overrule even your present circumstances for
good; you have now a season for reflection; your position might
have been worse; had you not been stopped, you might have gone
from bad to worse. Many have told me, in this very place, that
they were thankful they were brought here. One has said so this
very morning. Moreover, if your conduct be good, your term of
imprisonment may be shortened." Oh, how the eye would glisten at
that veriest intimation! But, reader, how general was the acknowledgment-in almost every case, moreo,er, most freely and frankly
given-as the reason for being where they were. Drink, bad company, disregard of the Sabbath! Oase after case, numbering fully
four-fifths of the whole, wail thus given.
We retired from that gaol with the heart oppressed and the mind
charged to the utmost. We have been tempted sometimes, when
thus engaged in this prison-work-but as yet have never been able to
sum up courage for the occasion-to test somewhat of a prisoner's
feelings in the following way. In order that we might know something of the tediousness and monotony of time, in a prisoner's estimation, we have ,been inclined to ask a turnkey to lock us into one of
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the cells for an hour, without watch to know the time, or book or
aught else to occupy us. We much question if that hour would not
appear to be three at least! What, then, must days and nights,
weeks, and months, and even years, be?
As we think' of the merciful contrast between ourselves and these
our poor fallen fellow-creatures, we can only exclaim:
"Oh, to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrain'd to be;
Let that grace, Lord, like a fetter,
Bind my wand'ring heart to Thee!"

In the afterpart of the day, we met a dear tried servant of the
Lord, contributions from whose pen have occasionally appeared in
these pages. His mind, he said, had been recently very greatly
exercised by a case which had of late come under his notice. vVe
dare not enter into particulars; but, with the hope of its awakening a
prayerful solicitude in the hearts of our readers, we will just state,
that the rescue of the person in question from the perilous position
into which he had been permitted to plunge himself, was more than
marvellous-it was miraculous! It was the astounding interposition
of the outstretched hand of an omniscient Almighty J ehovah.
Readers, during a most restless night-in the waking hours of that
night-our heart has gone up to the Lord on behalf of this personally
altogether lmknown one. It is a case-one of the most touchingwe have ever known or heard of. He fails to see-much less to
acknowledge-the most merciful hand of God in regard to his rescue.
He is sceptical-yea, apparently quite infidel-in so-called principle;
and yet marvellous-most marvellous-the most, we repeat, we have
ever heard of-has been his deliverance! Is there nothing in this?
No object? no purpose? no mercy? These words have come to us
in our midnight wrestlings: "Is not this a brand plucked out of the
fire?" (Zech. iii. 2.) It would appear as though there were a something upon his mind the which he feels he cannot outlive-some
tremendous mental pressure. Now, oh that it would please the Lord,
if it be His gracious sovereign will, just to show him that it is not
only by a Divine power he has been sustained, but by a Divine hand
he has been rescued! Oh, that it would please the Lord to enact
towards him all that was enacted with respect to Joshua the high
priest, in the chapter from which we have just quoted! Would that
it might please the Lord to deal towards this poor Satan-possessed
one, jU5t as He did with Saul of Tarsus, when, on his murderous
errand to Damascus, He said, "Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou
me?" (Acts ix. 4); or with the poor devil-haunted one by the
Sea of Gadara, who, notwithstanding the fact that "no man could
bind him, no, not with chains, because that he had often been bound
with fetters and chains, and the chains had been plucked asunder by
him, and the fetters broken in pieces; neither could any man tame
him;" yet it was only for JEsus-the despised N azarene-to say
" Come out of the man, thou unclean spirit," and the immediate and
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blessed effect was that he was found at the feet of Jesus, "sitting and
olothed, and in his right mind:" ay, and as an undoubted proof of
the reality of the mighty change that had passed upon him, he
desired, in the gratitude of his heart and in the sweet glow of love for
His person, that" he might be with rEm" (see Mark v. 1--20).
Ah, dear reader, what cannot JESUS do? "Is there anything too
hard for the Lord?" Some of us who have been, as it were, down to
the very antechambers of hell, and rescued therefrom, are bound to
testify to thi.s blessed fact, that" all things are possible with GOD!"
Some of us who, by grace and power divine, have been snatched from
the very jaws of destruction, when we have concluded our doom were
as really fixed and sealed, as though we were already in the bottomless pit, oannot, dare not say, much less sing, " Too late 1 too late I"
No, but we will take up-and that hopefully and prayerfully, too-the
precious language that has so forced itself upon the heart in reference
to this veTy case, "And yet there is 1·oom." We know not how it is,
but so it iR, that this case-although, as we have said, personally
peTfectly unknown to us-yet it is so deeply and powerfully laid upon
our heart. Oh, that it may be of God! Oh, that He may prove it
to be so! What we now write may not-we know not that it is at
all likely it ever will-come into the hands of the party in question.
Yet we feel thus prompted to write, and, moreover, again to ask our
readers to seek to bear this case upon their hearts before the Lord.
Ah, one whisper from Him-one touch, as it were, of His finger-the
"Why perscutest thou me?" would suffice to banish Satan-to
silence every specious argument-and to possess the mind, even of
this sceptic, with the sweetness, the teachableness, and· the power of a
new-born babe in Christ Jesus.
Ah, ye poor carping ones, if we should happen to address such, if
there be no reality in Divine revelation -no truth in vital godlinessno supernatural influence or power working in the hearts of' men-how
comes it to pass that one poor creature should feel as ,ye do at this
moment for another poor fallen fellow-creature? We declare before
the great Searcher of hearts, that one of the most joyous pieces of
intelligence that could possibly reach our ears and touch our heart
would be tidings that this poor Satan-deluded one, of IIhom we have
spoken, had been brought, by the precious pOller of the Holy Ghost,
a poor sin-convinced, ardent suppliant at the footstool of Divine
mercy. Yea, it would give us inexpressible joy and unbounded
satisfaction to hear the Lord had said ",-ith regard to him, "Deliver
him from going down to the pit; I ha,e found a ransom.:" and, at the
same time, given him a blessed participation in that Divine assurance,
",Ve know tha,t all things work together for good to them that love God,
to th8m who are the called according to His purpose" (Rom. viii. 28).
So that all that this poor desperate or distracted or despairing one
has ever gone through, or is now encountering, is only a means or
instrumentality by which his heart shall thus be brought to surrender
to Him who is worthy of our most entire obedience, homage, and
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love; and who, in answer to the saying, "Lord, it is done as Thou
hast commanded, and yet there is 1'oom," commissions His servant to
" go out into the highways and hedges, and compel them to come in,
that His house may be filled."
We ask again, if there be no truth in Ohristianity, naught that is
supernatural and altogether distinct from merely human feeling or
natural sympathy, whence, for example, our interest in this personally
unknown one? Why have we touched a chord in many a reader's
heart, which we doubt not by anI' brief reference to this case, we have
done, that shall lead such reader for the time being to forget his own
ca e, and to forego his own claims, in an intense anxiety and a holy
wrestling at the mercy-seat on behalf of this unknown one? Is this
natural? Oan it be accounted for upon merely human grounds? Oan
simple morality, kindly feeling, or your boasted philosophy, produce
this? IVe say, firmly and unhesitatingly, No. It is a supernatural
power. It is that which is begotten by the Holy Ghost in the hearts
of the Lord's Spirit-quickened ones, and is in measure and degree
akin to the feelings which possessed Moses when he said, " Oh, this
people have sinned a great sin, and have made them gods of gold.
Yet now, if Thou wilt forgive their sin-; and if not, blot me, I pray
Thee, out of Thy book which Thou hast written" (Exod. xxxii. 31, 32).
Ah, what mere human love or natural sympathy can come up to this
standard, or that which prompted the Apostle Paul to exclaim, " I
say the truth in Ohrist, I lie not, my conscience also bearing me
witness in the Holy Ghost, that I have great heaviness and continual
sorrow in my heart. For I could wish that myself were accursed
from Ohrist for my brethren, my kinsmen according to the flesh? "
St. Luke's, Bedm'/l/stel', August 10, 1870.
THE EDITOR.
:MR. JOH~ BUNYAl :MeOURE.
tried friend and brother paid us a visit in the early part of
August, and a most refreshing visit it was to ourselves and to many.
On the 4th ult. he gave a most interesting God-glorifying address in our
school-house, touching upon his experience in Australia during the last
eighteen years. We felt, as we sat listening to this add.ress, that Mr.
:MeOuRE was called to a great and important work in these last days of
rebuke and blasphemy. At a time when the world is denying the holy
book of God, and the chmches have fallen into a state of lethargy and
supineness, our friend's testimony is calculated, in the most remarkable
manner, to confute the gainsayer by plain matter of fact; and his selfdenying labours-for most self-denying they have been and still are-are
equally calculated to rouse from the torpor and the selfishness which have
fallen upon by far too many bearing the Ohristian name. That Mr.
IeCl:RE's labours have been ardLlOus and self-denying we assert, without
fear of contradiction. During the twelve months he was in England he
preached and lectnred (usually for two hours) some three hunch'ed times,
tra,elling, moreover, day by day, north and south, east and west
of England; and for what purpose? To free the chapel with which he
was connected of a debt of £1,000. This accomplished, and finding,
upon his return to Sydney, the wife of his bosom taken from him, a
OUR
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beloved daughter soon after following, as stated in our last, he came to
the conclusion that his work was done in Australia; and, we doubt not, he
retumed to his native land undAr the all-wise direction and gracious
approval of his loved and loving Master.
Wherein, as we sat listening to him, we felt so deep a conviction that
our friend and brother was called to a great work in England at this juncture, was in the varied and striking way in which his own personal history,
with all its numerous and diversified circumstances, is such a plain and
blessed confirmation of the watchful eye, protecting care, and providing
goodness of Him who neither slumbers nor sleeps. When scepticism is
so rife, and 'the minds of both young and old are so assailed by the many
stratagems of Satan and wily arguments of philosophy vainly so-called,
how rejoiced were we that our dear young people especially should hear
from the lips of this servant of God what had been uniformly and
graciously the Lord's leadings, guidance, and care, with respect to him
and his. It was calculated, in the highest degree, to establish the wavering, and to furnish them "ith arguments wherewith to rebut the subtleties and the sophistries of carnal men. Later in the year we expect
another visit from our friend, when other brethren in the ministry,
together mth ourselves, purpose arranging for fresh mretings in our
school-houses. This course we would recommend to our brethren throughout the kingdom. Mr. MCCURE'S address is-19, Windsor Road, Denmark
Hdl, Camberwell, London.
SONGS IN THE NIGHT.
[The following lines hl\ving of late been exceedingly precious to us, as sung from a
hymn-book which had fallen into om hands, how great was our surprise at being informed
by our dear aged correspondent E. B. M., that they were the first of the series of some
140 leaflets which she has since written; and, moreover, that they were penned at the
request of another correspondent of, and appeared in, the Gospel Magazine, in answer to one
of our first articles. published about seventeen years since, entitled, "My FATHER KNOWS,"
'We greatly rejoice in the use that the Lord has been pleased to make of the aged widow's
pen; and, moreover, that these very leaflets have materially aided as a means of support
and comfort in her declining years. She has now long since passed her threescore and
ten; and it always affords us real pleasure when we hear of our readers sending for the5e
sweet little messengers of love and mercy.-En.]

My FATHER Kl\'ows; OR, HEART BREATHINGS IX SO"CL TIlIAL.
a pilgrim and a stranger,
Yes, He sees and 1.110"S me daily,
Rough and thorny is the road;
vYatcbes over me in love,
Often in the midst of dangerSends me belp wben foes assail meBut it leads to God!
Bids me look above!
Clouds and darkness oft distress me, Soon my jom'ney will be ended,
Great and many are my foes;
Life is drawing to a close;
Anxious cares and thoughts perplex me, I shall tben be well attended;
But" My Fathp.r knows."
This " My Fatber knows."
Ob! how sweet is tbis assurance,
I sball tben with joy behold Him!
'Midst the conflict and the strife;
Face to face my Fatber see;
Although sorrows, past endurance,
Fall with rapture and adore Him,
Follow me through life,
For His love to me!
Home in prospect still can cheer me, R othing more shall then distress me,
Yea, can bring me sweet repose,
In that land of sweet repose;
While I feel His presence near me,
J esns standf' engaged to bless me!
For" My Father knows."
This" My Father knows."
Birmingham.
E. B. M .
I'M

.. *," To be had post-free of Mrs. Moons, 47, Bath Row, Birmingham, 6d. per dozen, or
3s. 6d. per hundred.
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LANES.
, 1 uilllead them in paths that they lbave not known."-Is.uAll: xlii. 16.

"HEX
in the providence of God we were called to preach the Gospel in
an ouUying district some miles from home, we have often trembled at the

'>'t-

. ought of having to drive home on a dark night-no moon, no stars; and,
under the shade of the trees in those narrow country lanes, so intense
has been the darkness that we have left it to the horse to keep on the
road rather than attempt to guide the faithful animal; and again and
again have we reached home in safety, and been obliged to adopt our
dear Lord's language, "0 thou of little faith" wherefore didst thou
doubt? " We particularly recollect our tremblings on one Sunday. It
rained heavily; no one would venture out excepting positively obliged.
Satan tempted us with the thought, "Why proceed? Surely no one will be
there to hear you ; and, then, what will you do at night?" But it was otherwise. With all the dreariness of the weather, a few had braved the
pitiless storm; we felt they would not have been there if they did not
thirst for the living God. We gained boldness of utterance, and it came
to our ear that it was a precious opportunity; while, when night arrived
it "\\as clear shining after rain, and the Lord was better to us than our
fears. N 0"\\, these dreary lanes on a dark night have reminded us that
in our spiritual pilgrimage the Lord orders it that we shall go down many
a byeuay; "\\hile "\\e, pandering to flesh and blood, would have it all a
smooth and open road, and often do we find ourselves exclaiming in the
spirit of peevishness and rebellion, "Why can I not go on more smoothly?
why am I so peculiarly exercised? why is my life a perpetual worry?"
Our passage meets these inquiries-" I will lead them in paths they have
not known." Then the Lord must have a purpose in such leadings;
indeed He has. Every correction is necessary, every encounter needful;
all is just wisely ordered by a loving Father for his child's eternal good.
And He remains through it all the same loving Father. And that is
just the point we want, beloved, to talk to you about. You have om'
views of the matter in those precious words which convey the acknowledgment of a sanctified experience tempered by faith in an unerring God.
" All that my life has seen,
All that my lot has been,Darkness or light,
Seasons of deep distress,All hav~ been right! "
This is "\\hat TIe shall come to acknowledge; but illost certainly there are
bye'l\ays, and hidden rough paths, and dark lanes, that in early experience "\\e never dreamt of having to traverse. As the good Scotch Sergeant
said to the child he "\\as trying to instruct in divine things, "I tell ye, my
bairn, wlwn ye grow wp to be big, ye'lZ hae many a distress, like ither folk;
ye dinna ken aboot yet." And so it is; we stagger now at what we meet
with by the "ay. When first "\\e set sail upon the river of God it was all
fair weather, and pleasant enough gliding along; but, when we got out
MM
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amidst the crested waves of trial, and lost eight of land, we shrank from
the danger that threatened, and fonnd out that, with all our self-supposed
zeal and courage, we had but coward hearts; and the longer we live the
greater cowards we become.%
Perhaps 'tis well it is so, that we may be brought to havo "no confidence in the flesh," but put our entire trust in the Lord J ehovah. HolV
sweet, for instance, were those hallowed seasons of first love to Jesus!
How little did we think a time would come when our love should wax:
cold, and we really get into a state of comparative indifference about the
things of God! but yet so it is, for where is the Christian that has not
sooner or later to sigh,
" Oh! where is now that glowing love
That marked our union to the Lurd ?
Our hearts were fixed on things above,
Nor could the world a joy afford.
" Where is the zeal that led us then
To make our Saviour's glOll known,
That freed us from the fear 0 men,
And kept our eye on Him alone?
"Where are the happy seasons spent
In fellowship with Him we lov'dThe sacred joy, the slVeet content,
'rhe blessedness that then we proved?"
Ah, where indeed r They seem gone. We are cold and lifeless, and
left in a distress of soul we never anticipated. Is it not so, dear reader?
Well, "Yet will I look again" (said the Lord's servant) "towards Thy
holy temple." Yes, there is a hallowed clinging still, a something secret
that sweet€l1S still; and, though it may be we have felt but little, we
would not give up that little for ten thousand worlds.
Behold, again we turn to Thee,
Oh, cast us not away, though vile;
No peace we have, no joy we see,
o Lord our God, hut in Thy smile."
And then, our wanderings j1'o?n Jesus and indiffe1'ence astonish us. ,Ve do
not know what others feel, but we candidly confess that we often go upon
our knees for prayer when ere we have uttered but a few ejaculations the
birds of prey flyaway with our morsels, leaving us "IIithered things dead
in spiritual feeling and thought. Stay, must we not recall that word
" dead," not quite dead; no, there is a little life, there is a small spark in
the embers, if examined, and it only needs fanning by the breath of the
Holy Ghost, and it will be seen that, after all, the ntality is there. This
is a mercy; it cannot be destroyed, it cannot be crushed out, though it
may be heaped over with the rubbish of worldly care and anxiety; alld,
blessed be the Lord, He will not cast us away as reprobates, "for He
knoweth our frame, and remembereth that "We are dust." And then one
is surprised at the' worldlY-lItindediles8 that creeps over one. Time was
when with holy boldness and fervour the world was trampled under feet;
but now, perhaps, it is with us that the world and its crushing duties
have got such a hold upon us that "lie thought never would be the case.
·Possibly this is the result of circumstances; increased care, multiplied ties,
inward corruptions have brought it about. Well, blessed be God, as dear
H

• Reader, note this.

The ,niter, mark you, is no novice.-En.
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"E. B. M." sings so sweetly, "My Father knows." Yes, He knows all
about our lot; just where we are, our struggles to hold the world with a
loose hand, and our earnest desire to be kept firm against the spirit of the
world for Christ's ",ake. Our Father knows all about it, and our very
sighs are recorded in heaven.
Then, again, there are secret sins which do so easily beset. The heart
sickens at the thought of them, and we are sometimes in their consideration led to say, "Can it be possible that I have any part or lot in
the matter? If I have, why am I thus the subject of the same disposition that prevctils with the worldling who has no fear of God before his
eyes?" Ah, dear reader, perhaps the very word we have just used gives
the explanation: it prevails with the worldling. Yes, it is his element,
and he has no compunction of conscience upon the matter. You have;
you are tender on account of sin; you loathe yourself because of thosB
inward desires, and cry, "Unclean, unclean!" There is a marked difference here; and who hath made thee to differ?
And then there is tile pressure of earthly care which beclouds the soul;
sometimes so peculiar that it becomes a secret cross: we stagger like oUl'
Lord under its weight, but ever should we recollect that, while we may
be crucified by the cross we have to carry, He was crucified upon the
cross that He had to bear; outstretched thereon the innocent Victim, the
Just for the unjust. This fact should makfl us feel our cross to be light.
And then how painful are tile Mclings of Goel's countencmce! Job must
have been in this sad state of soul when he said, "Thou art become
cruel to me; with Thy strong hand Thou opposeth Thyself against me:"
and Jeremiah when he said, "The Lord hath hedged me about." All,
well, God's unbelieving ones will be brought to acknowledge with David,
"This is my infirmity." It is not in Him, it is all in me, But to
be brief, ha,e we pictured truthfully, reader, the peculiar experience you
are the subj ects of, namely, a coldness and indifference never known in
younger experience; a wandering from Jesus which astonishes you; a
worldly-mindedness that makes you feel there is but little difference
between you and the ungodly; secret sins unbecoming to your exaltecl
profession; the pressure of earthly cares bedouding' your soul; and tho
endurance of the hidings of God's countenance?
,Vell, now, all these byeways fulfil in our experience the fact that the
Lord permits us to enter into paths we little calculated upon, and as wo
grow old we shall have distresses we never thought about. True, this
may not be the primary meaning of our passage, which may have reference to the Lord's leadings of His ancient people, and to their future
ingathering in Christ. Still it stands out as a fact well experienced by
the Lord's spiritual Israel, that He leads them in paths they have not
known, gi,ing them to drink of the wine of astonishment, and making
them feel that they are very nothingness, while Christ must be all and in
all. But le us turn from those things that astonish us by the way, tu
some things that tend greatly to encourage us in our pilgrimage; and we
love to dwell upon the bright side of our career, rather than ponder over
the dark: we love rath€r to tell of our mercies than brood over our
miseries, and are inclined to think that, both in writing and preaehing,
many fail upon this point. For instance, how much of even the so-called
high dochine preaching of the day is anything but high! for it betakes
of the raking up of human corruptions rather than the unfolding of the
preciousness and beauty of a precious Christ: it savours of "Ah, me,
MM2
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wretched man that I am!" instead of "Behold Him, the glorious Godman Christ Jesus." Our great object should be to tell of Him. This
was the secret of the excellence of the ministry of such men as Toplady,
Romaine, Hawker, Irons, and the like; they preached truly Christ, and
not the creature: and never need we be afraid in so doing we shall
exhaust His fulness :
H

The more '\I e need the fuller still the fOlmt,
The more we thirst, the deeper still the spring."

To tUl'll, then, to the sunny side instead of the shade, the glory insteac1
of the gloom. It strikes us that there are three things that will especially
lighten up these" bye-ways," and cheer us onwards in our pilgrimage,
namely, the bctnk, the book, and the blessing. We mean the frequent pausings
to sit down, and, in the stillness of communion with Jesus, unroll the
scroll of our Father's will, and ask Him to bless its perusal to our comfort and joy. It is "ell to turn aside for reflection. We gain nothing by
being always in the breathless haste of a worldly spirit; "e gain much by
pausing and thinking of the goodness and mercy of our God. I lo,e to
think of hills surmounted, valleys traversed, of nights preserved and days
upheld, and in looking forward to contemplate. "'VeIl, our God changeth
not; He is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. He "ho hath
delivered will deliver; He who hath shown us so much hath promised to
show us greater things yet; and, oh, how precious is a retm'ning season
of joy and peace in believing! We have passd through a long dreary
night of estrangement from Jesus, but the morning manifests Him again
as by our side, nearer and dearer than ever, proving that nothing has
been altered in the covenant of grace; the estrangement and dreariness
have been a mere matter of frames and feelings. Ab, and when Jesus
renews His love visits, what a train of blessings He brings with Him!
such as liberty in prayer, the Word precious, the promises unfolded, the
clew of heaven upon the parched soul producing fruitfulness unto God.
Yea, innumerable are the blessings He brings with Him, and "hen near
we can say of Him,
"Secure when mortal comforts flee,
To find ten thousand worlds in Thee."
We have often thought what must have been the feelings of those two
disciples on their way to Emmaus, when, becoming so enraptmed with
the conversation of the wondrous stranger, they constrained him, saying,
"Abide with us: for it is toward evening, and the day is far spent." They
had but recently left the solemn scene at Calvary, and, as they talked
together by the way, doubtless they could not reconcile the ignominy of
Jesus' death with the grandeur of His office, nor conceive how the
infamy of a cross was consistent with the glory of a king. " We trusted
that it had been He which should have redeemed Israel." But how coulcl
it be so now, seeing that the object of their trust had been crucified
between two thieves? Their faith had been shaken; but, as they go on
their way talking of these things, Jesus joins them, but their eyes were
holden by the power of God, that they should not know Him, "and He
said unto them, What manner of communications are these that ye have
one to another, as ye walk and are sad?" One of them responded,
" Art thou a stranger in Jerusalem, and hast not known the things which
are come to pass there in these days? And He said unto them, What
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things?" Then the disciples related to Him the particulars of the crucifixion
and resurrection of our Lord, and He said unto them, "0 fools, and sloW'
of heart to believe all that the prophets have spoken: ought not Christ to
have suffered these things, and to enter into His glory? And beginning
at Moses and all the prophets, He expounded unto them in all the
Scriptures the things concerning Himself." What a sermon! Never
man expounded the Scriptures as He who testified of Himself. Well
might they constrain Him to abide with them. " And He went in to tarry
"ith them. And it came to pass, as He sat at meat with them, He took
bread and blessed it, and brake and gave to them. And their eyes were
opened, and they knew Him; and He vanished out of their sight."
"The new acquaintance soon became a guest,
And made so welcome at their simple feast,
He blessed the bread, but vanished at the word,
And left them both exclaiming, 'Twas the Lord."
The veil dropped from their eyes; they saw Jesus, and exclaimed together,
"Did not our heart burn within us, while He opened to us the Scriptures?" Beloved, we are not privileged to behold the person of Christ
with the natural eye, as were these favoured disciples, but is not their
language the very language of our hearts? "Abide with us;" let faith
grasp Thee; let us have a constant sense of Thy presence. "Ve know
when Thou art near, for the Scriptures become opened out to us, and
what the Spirit shows us of Jesus constitutes our chief joy and consolation
as we press on along the bye-paths which lead to our heavenly home.
Well, then, if our way home be a rough one, it is a right one. If it is
encompassed "ith trials and thorns, there is yet many a glimpse of Jesus
"e gain "hich may "ell cause us to forget the thorns and the trials. One
peep of Him, one five minutes' communion with Him, more than counterbalances all "e meet "ith by the way. And the constant desire of the soul
is after Him. Hast thou not one wish ever rising, namely, to see Jesus, to
feel Him near, to get a fresh faith's ,ie\, of Him? nothing else will satisfy
thy craving. If this be so, it is because He is your near of kin, your closest
relation, your husband, your beloved; therefore, to live away from Him
is misery, to live near Him is all you desn:e. All this is a strange mystery to the world, but it is signal and secret mercy to you. And, then, to
think in looking ahead of
.
Tile certainty of glory. The summing up of the precious passage we
have dwelt upon assures us of this: "I will bring the blind by a way that
they knew not; I will lead them in paths that they have not known: I
"ill make darkness light before them, and crooked things straight. These
things will I do unto them, and not forsake them." Do mark God's own
assertion concerning His Israel. I will not forsake them; earthly friends
may and do, but I never will. Oh, what abounding consolation is wrapped
up in this assurance of God! Feeble one, despised one, little one, He will
never forsake you. You think sometimes He has, and fancy He has
forgotten to be gracious. It is all fancy, and not fact; He never does
forget thee and never will. And in very faithfulness He will lead you on,
and lead you home.
Finally, our prayer shall be, Blessed Lord, in all the intricate mazes
of life, let Thy dear people feel Thine hand guiding; bring them to the
assurance that Thou wilt never lead them anywhere, however contrary to
flesh and blood, but what is for their eternal good-that Jesus has been
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every step of the way before them, yea, into darker places for them than
they will ever be called to enter for Him, and that the end, whether at
hand or distant still, will usher them into the free land of eternal glory,
where pains and lanes, clouds and cares, tremblings and tears, will all be
unknown. Beloved, we will close our meditation together with a hymn
descriptive of the varied experience of the children of God, and one that
has often been blessed to the comfort of our soul. May it be to yours!
"To.day 'tis Elim with its palms and wells
And happy shade for desert weariness;
'Twas Marah yesterday, all rock and sand,
Unshaded solitude and bitterness.
" Sometimes God turns our bitter into sweet,
Sometimes He gives us pleasant water-springs,
Sometimes He shades us with His pillar-cloud,
And sometimes to a blessed palm-shade brings.
"What matters it? The time will not be long,
Marah and Elim will alike be past;
Our desert wells and palms will soon be done,
We reach the city of our God at last.
" 0 happy land, beyond these lonely hills,
Where fresh in joy the everlasting springs!
o happy paradise, above the heavens,
Where we shall end our desert wanderings! "
Dear reader, what we want for us to mutually feel is that, whether it
be "Marah bitterness" or " Elim's blessings," it is all regulated by our
heavenly Father, and must be well; and, if the way seems to narrow, and
the pathway become more intricate, it leads still to the pearly gates of
the New Jerusalem. Join us, fellow pilgrim, in this confidence, and may
the Lord bless you and keep you even unto the end.
llford.
G. C.
EXTRACTS FROM MR. HUNTINGTON'S LETTERS.
"I have often thought, and am still of the same mind, that all our
crosses and trials are to accomplish a twofold work. The one to brin g
us low, to hide pride from our eyes, and to set us down at the Lord's feet;
the other to empty us of self, and give us an appetite, which prepares us
to receive a better fulness. A high look the Lord will not suffer, but
He dwells with the humble. He blesses the poor and needy, but punishes
those that are settled on their lees. Faith, hope, fllld love appear the
plainer and shine the brighter when the dross and tin are removed; and
I have often wondered to see how fast this base metal collects again. But
the Lord's fire is in Zion and the furnace in J ernsalem, and there are
always some vessels under the fiery operation."
" I had a sweet letter last night from a notorious sinner, whom the Lord
met with at the well of salvation and at the place of drawing water. She
rehearses the mighty acts of the Lord. Our new chapel is already made
the nuptial-chamber and the nursery, and when the Lord of the household waketh up the people, I doubt not but it will be said that' this and
that man was born there.' "
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[A clear friend placed the annexed in our hands the other day. The sweet contentment
and childlike confidence in God exhibited by this dear old pilgrim is snggestive, at the present
time of anxious excitement and wonder at what turn things may take, that we gladly
here reproduce this leaflet, with the hope that it may lead the mind of many a reader to
stayedness upon Him who" ruleth in the armies of heaven, and among the inhabitants of
the earth."-ED:]

HAPPY NANCY'S SECRET; OR, CONFIDENCE IN GOD.
once lived in an old brown cottage, a solitary woman. She was
some thirty years of age, tended her little garden, knit and spun for a
living. She was known everywhere, from village to village, by the name
of "HAPPY NANCY." She had no money, no family, no relatives; and
was half blind, quite lame, and very crooked. There was no comeliness
in her, and yet there, in that homely, deformed body, the Great God, who
loves to bring strength out of weakness, had set His royal seal.
" vVell, N ancy; singing again!" would the chance visitor say, as he
stopped at her door.
" 0, yes, I'm forever at it."
"I wish you'd tell me your secret, Nancy. You are all alone; you
'l\ork hard; you have nothing very pleasant surrounding you: what is
the reason you're so happy? "
"Perhaps it's because I hav'nt got anybody but God," replied the
good creature, looking up. "You see rich folks like you dApend upon
their families and their houses: they've got to thinking of their business-of their wives and children, and then they're always mighty
afraid of troubles ahead. I a'nt got anything to trouble myself about,
you see, 'cause I leave it all to the Lord. I think, well, if He can keep
this great world in such good order, the sun rolling day after day, and
the stars a shining night after night-make my garden things come up
the same season after season, He can sartainly take care of such a poor,
simple thing as I am; and so, you see, I leave it all to the Lord, and the
Lord takes care of me."
"Well, but, Nancy, suppose a frost should come after your fruit trees
are all in blossom, and your little plants out; suppose-"
" But I don't suppose; I never can suppose; I don't want to suppose,
except that the Lord will do everything right. That's what makes you
people unhappy: you're all the time supposing. Now, why can't you
'l\ait till the suppose comes, as I do, and then make the best of it."
" Ah! N allcy ; it's pretty certain you'll get to heaven, while many of us,
with all our worldly wisdom, will have to stay out."
" There you are at it again," said N ancy, shaking her head; "always
looking out for some black cloud. Why, if I was you, I'd keep the devil
at arm's length, instead of taking him right into my heart; he'll do you
a desperate sight of mischief."
She was right. We do take the demon of care, of distrust, of melancholy foreboding, of ingratitude, right into our hearts. We canker every
ple'l.s'll'e with this gloomy fear of coming ill: we seldom trust that blessings will enter, or hail them when th"lY come. Instead of that we smothe~
THERE
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them under the blanket of apprehension, and ohoke them with our mistrust.
It would be well for us to imitate Happy Nancy, and" never suppose."
If you see a cloud, don't suppose it's going to rain; if you see a fi'own,
don't suppose a scolding will follow: do whatever your hand finds to do,
and there leave it. Be more childlike toward your heavenly Father;
believe in His love; learn to confide in His wisdom, and not in your own;
and, above all, "wait till the suppose comel', and then make the best of
it." Depend upon it, earth would seem an Eden if you would follow
Happy Nan9Y's rule, and never give place in your bosom to imaginary
evils.-From the Ohn'st1"an Treasury.
" What is it to cast the care on God?
Is it to keep the heaviest load
And lay some tl'ifiing weight aside,
Still taking thought for every hour,
As if the Lord's providing power
Were stilllmknown, untl'ied? '

LOVE·GREETINGS.
To :MY ESTEEMED BROTHER, D. A. DOUDNEY.-The chief of sinners
sends greeting, and wishing that an abundant increase of every spu'itual
blessing may be his happy portion in this wilderness, through the sweet
leading and teaching of J ehovah the Holy Spirit. I take the liberty of
sending the enclosed letter for publication in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, if you
think fit. The author was a schoolmaster, residing at Easthorpe, a hamlet
in the parish of Bottesford, in the Vale of Belvoir. The person addressed
was a tradesman at Caythorpe, in the county of Lincoln; both well-taught
men, to whom my soul has long been knit in the bonds of that love the
world knows nothing of; both hearers of the late J oseph Chamberlain, of
Leicester, Samuel Turner, of Sunderland, and other gracious servants of
God. The writer of the letter entered into the joy of the Lord in
February, 1828. On the friend Mr. P-- (alluded to in the letter) visit.
ing him during his last illness, the substance of the interview was as
follows. Mr. P-- enquired how he was; he gave him an account of
his affliction, his bodily feelings, and effect of the remedies applied. Mr.
P-- said, "But how are you in your mind?" He answered, "Not so
comfortable as I could wish." Mr. P-- said, "Should you like to see
the Lord Jesus?" He replied, "Ay, and feel him, too!" Mr. P-answered, '" The wicked perish at the presence of the Lord.'" "Ah,"
l'eplied the dying saint, " but I have no fear of perishng !" Thus he died
in faith exercised upon the immutability of the promises of Israel's unchanging God. Mr. White was called home on the 16th of June this
year; he had known the Lord savingly fifty-three years past, and was one
to whom my soul had been united about forty-seven years. Since the Lord
opened my mouth to proclaim the unsearchable riches of sovereign grace,
I have been in the habit of visiting Caythorpe once in the year and
preaching there, and the annual visit I paid was on the 16th. He had a
stroke a few days before; and, in the sweetest quietude of mind, conversed
with his children and friends. Knowing of the near approach of my
annual visit, he expressed a desire, if it pleased God, that he might live
to see me and another of his friends again before he departed; arranged
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matters respecting his funeral, told two of our friends on the 15th he had
not a doubt all was clear. I saw him and the other friend too on the 16th;
conversed and prayed with him. He called upon God to bless me and the
work I was engaged in, desired me to preach his funeral sermon from the
1st .I-<;pistle to the Corinthians xv. 56, 57, and expressed a hope that the
Lord would give me light upon it and enable me to speak from it, bade
adieu to me, and departed at ten o'clock that night. I could but say (on
hearing he was gone), " Mark the perfect and behold the upright; for the
end of that man is peace." "They without us cannot be made perfect" is
one source of comfort to me. I spoke from the words at home the following Sabbath. He was a member of the church at Salem Chapel, Leicester,
and an ornament to his profession, and was blessed with a rather particular
deliverance from the bondage of the law, the fear of death and dread of
destruction, by a sweet application of the blood of the covenant, on the
11th day of June, 1817. 'fhis he used to call his birthday. I have a
copy of a remarkable letter, too, written by the same Mr. Huthwaite to a
friend at Grantham, which I once sent to you when at Bonmahon; but it
was never published, so I was led to conclude it never came into your
possession. Perhaps I may, some time, if spared, send another copy of it
to you. I am once more, in the providence of God, supplying here for
four Sabbaths; and, truly, a dark part of the earth this is! " Children of
fancy finely dress'd," but not living children abound; their name may be
called legion. I hope you still live to prove the faithfulness of our covenant God, as is the case of your poor unworthy correspondent. How many
times have I thought of these words you once used in addressing me,
when first sent into the vineyard, "M(tke His cause thy ilehgM, and thy
16'ants shall be His care!" On looking back and remembering all the way
the Lord hath led me, astonished at His goodness, I cry out, "What hath
God \D:ought ?" Yet He keeps me going forward, with many fears, though
He has never once forsaken me yet, and has given me an entrance into
the hearts of many of His dear children; if I have (like most others, and
my adorable Master and Lord, too) received the cold shoulder from a few
Reubenites, be it so. This excellent lesson teaches the exhortation,
" Cease ye from man, for "hat is he to be accounted of?" One Friend
(among many more) I have, "hose love, faithfulness, mercy, and truth
never fails; whom nothing can alter; the same at all times, under all
circumstances, in all conditions. This thou knowest, my beloved brother,
as well as I do. Dear Hart says : "Trust Him, He will not deceive you,
Though you hardly of Him deem;
He will never, never leave you,
Nor will let you quite leave Him."
To His love, care, guidance, and keeping I commend you and yours, and
THORPE SMITH.
remain yours truly in Him,
Bottesford, November 9th, 1824.
DEAR FRIEND,-I herewith send you the book I promised, which I
hope you will read "ith pleasure and profit, as it treats of such a subject
as will be the admiration and delight of elect augels and redeemed sinners
to all eternity, though it can never fully be explored by either! No, my
dear friend, the wisdom, goodness, and power of God, displayed in the
I'edemption of fallen man, are and ever will be unsearchable to finite
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minds; and, when we consider this, and know by experience our own
haseness, oh, how humbling is the consideration! That ever God should
pass by such numbers of the human race, and set His love upon us, to
display the riches of His grace in glory, by Christ Jesus, in the salvation
of the most worthless and despicable of all we know! Nothing but
sovereign, free, and discriminating love could pass by such as (humanly
speaking) are possessed of human excellencies (if such they may be
called) a thousandfold beyond us. We may truly say with astonishment,
,. Is this the manner of man, 0 Lord God?" This, this, my dear friend,
jnsures us t4e hatred of all the world. VIre may see, feel, and suffer
under their enmity; and, if we inquire what they hate us for, the Saviour
Himself tells us: "Because I have chosen you out of the world, therefore
the world hateth you." This should answer all our complaints on this
head; and this may comfort our hearts, that, though their enmity rise to
the highest pitch, their hands are bound by Omnipotence, that they cannot
have their will, else they would soon sweep such pests from the face of
the earth. I have found, for some time past, the united force of power,
policy, and covert enmity at work to undermine and ruin my business in
the world, and I find myself daily suffering from it; but, on observing an
instance of it this morning, I said to my wife, " Blessed be God, they
cannot reach far enough to exhaust the stores of providence!" No,
blessed for ever be His name, our provision for this life and that which is
to come; our support and supply, for body and soul; yea, the eternal
inheritance itself, and all we need to bring us safely to it, are safe in His
hands, who once suffered ignominy, pain, and shame beyond what we
can conceive, but is now highly exalted, and is the Head over all things
for His Church. And, oh, how precious is the consideration, that His
name is Faithful and True, and that the power of His arms and the love
of His heart are both engaged in the behalf of those whom men and
devils are seeking to devour! But, after all, though we are the objects of
the world's scorn and hatred, we are not without our friends, brethren,
and companions, whom we dearly love. And why? Is it for their
superior riches or honours in the world? Is it for their personal beauty,
wisdom, or excellencie~? Is it for their attachment to us, the worldly
advantage we reap by them, or because they speak well of us, or honour
us before men? No, blessed be God, we scorn such poor, beggarly
motives. The family of faith are held together by no such ropes of sand
as these. "But we are taught of God to love one another" from better
motives. We know that hatred of the blessed Son of God and His family
is the reigning sin of Satan and of the whole world that lieth in the
wicked one. But, from the very first discovery of a dear Redeemer as the
only way of salvation to a perishing sinner, He becomes the dearest
object of our affections, and the desire of our heart is towards Him. The
enmity of our heart against Him and His family is slain, and from that
moment our hearts cleave to Him and to all that we believe love and fear
Him, however dark we may be in our own souls. As our hope in Him
increases, our love to Him and His family becomes more perceptible to
us; and, when He manifests His e,erlasting love to us, we know that we
love Him because He first loved us; and we love His people because of
His love to them and their love to Him. As dear Mr. Hart says,"Everything hat's dear to Him,
To ns is also de:1r."
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This lo,e, however it may wax or wane, however to our feeling it may
ebb or flow, blessed be His name, being of Divine origin, it never goes
out. No, he that is once made a partaker of it finds it is a seed that
remaineth in him, and he is so kept as that wicked one toucheth him not.
:K 0, "hatever depth of iniquity he may be permitted to fall into; a settled
contempt for the Saviour and His family; the infernal spirit of Cain, and
of the whole world of hardened unbelievers, is not to be found in him.
My pen has run at a strange rate, &c., &c. I do not suppose yon are
a"are of the sweet union of soul I feel with you; and I believe that if the
union is mutual, our affections meeting and centering in the same
beloved object, is the sole cause of it. I feel a peculiar desire for you to
spend a Sabbath with us. Particularly on this ground I am anxious for you
and my dear friend Mr. P - - to spend a few hours together, for I believe,
if it should please God to bless the interview, you would both find your
account in it. Of all the friends I have conversed with during a profession
of nearly thirty years, I never met with two persons whose temptations
and soul exercises, with their reliefs and consolations in the way, bear so
great a resemblance to each other. I do most heartily wish that you
could make it ceJilvenient to spend a Sabbath with us. Mr. P - - and our
friends ""ould be so glad to see you, &c., &c. Please tender our Christian
love to your other self, and the rest of the friends with you.
I remain, dear friend, yours very affectionately,
To Tlw8. White, of Gaytlwrpe.
WILLIAM HUTHWAITE.

CASTING ALL ON JESUS.
I LEFT it all with Jesus
I I lea,e it all with Jesus
Day by day;
Long ago;
Faith can firmly trust Him
All my sin I brought Him,
. And my woe.
Come what may.
Hope has dropp'd her anchor,When by faith I saw Him
I
Found her rest
On the tree,
In the calm. J'ure haven
Heard His sUlall still whispc:·,
Of His breast;
" 'Tis for thee,"
Love esteems it heaven
FroUl my heart the burden
To abide
Roll'd awayAt His side.
Happy day!
Oh! leave it all with Jesus,
I leave it all with Jesus,
Drooping soul!
For He knows
Tell not half thy story,
How to steal the bitter
But the whole.
From life's woes;
Worlds on worlds are hanging
How to gild the tear-drop
On His hand.
"ith His smile,
Life and death are waiting
:Make the desert garden
His command;
Bloom awhile:
Yet, His tender bosom
"Khen my weakness leaneth
Makes thee roomOn His might,Oh, come home!
All seems light.
THE perpetual succession of inward corruptions in the believer may at
times seem to stay the current of grace, and hide from his view the covenant love of the eternal J ehovah.
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THE TRIAL AND THE TRIUMPH OF FAITH.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,-I know it will give you great pleasure to hear,
even as it gives me pleasure to note down, a few things about the Lord's
dealings with dear Mr. M--, one of your aged parishioners, who is now
where-as he responded to the sweet anticipations of Dr. W ATTS" Sin, his worst enemy before,
Shall vex his eyes and ears no more."
No; no more shall he be vexed with a deceitful heart, tempting devil,
alluring ensnaring world, and distressing pains, arising from the nature
of his dreadful malady; all these things are now for ever shut Oltt, and
he is for ever shut in with the Lord.
But, in the death of this dear man of God, I think I see a something
worth noting, because nine doors from where he died a countrywoman
of his died (he being a Welshman) in the faith last year, in the same
month, upon the same day of the month, and nearly at the same hour
early in the morning.
When I first called upon this dear old man he was able to walk out
upon his crutch and stick, but after a few months he was confined to his
room where he clied. After a few minutes' conversation with him, to my
great joy I found that he knew the Lord, and had known Him for some
years. In his conversation there was such a homely truthful savour that
won my heart's affections, and made the room where I was sitting a little
Bethel. This first interview brought to my remembrance the soul-cheering
enjoyment I had been favoured with, some months prior, in company
with a poor afflicted woman; and, having intimated what I had then felt,
he was anxious for me to relate the particulars, which I did with new
pleasure, and, to my surprise, he told me it made such a lasting impression upon him that he was constrained to speak of it at most of my visits
up to the time of his death.
Upon the morning when I called first upon this dear old man, I felt
very dead, dark, hard, and wretched; but we had not been in conversation long before the deadness, darkness, and hardness lost their hold of
my heart, and from the Lord's presence I felt heart-cheering sweetness,
and I said, "My visit to you to-day brings to my remembrance a being
sent to visit a poor dying man, some little time gone by, and I "\las truly
miserable when I sat down at his bedside, and the con,ersation which I
had with him made me more miserable after I had prayed with him."
I left the room, and, in passing by the door of another room, an old
woman came out, and requested me to go into her room, for she wanted
to converse with me about the salvation of her soul. "Oh, sir," she
said, "I have wanted for you to call upon me, and I shall be so glad if
you will come into my little room." A first I objected, but at last I
complied and "\lent in with her, and said, "Well, my good woman, why
did you invite me so earnestly to come into your room? " " Oh, sir, I
do want to talk with you about eternal things; and to tell you that I do
know the Lord to be the Lord God, merciful and gracious, long-suffering,
abundant in goodness and truth, pardoning iniquity, transgression, and
sin, as I heard you speak to the dying man in the next room." My reply
to her was, "And do you, indeed, know the Lord in those gloriouslyendearing revelations? If you do know the Lord truly in the way you
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say you do, then let me tell you how you was first made to know Him,
for He never reveals Himself to us to be known byus as the Sin-pardoner
until "e have been made to know Him in our measure, in His terribleness as the Sin-avenger. And, under these discoveries, the spirit of
bondage to fear takes hold upon us; we meditate terror, and tremble at
the Lord's threatenings, expecting their execution; and we tremble also
at His gracious words, thinking, because of our vileness, we shall never
realize an interest in their blessedness." "Oh, sir," she said, "true,
true; I did first see and know the Lord in the way you have been speaking, and I -went to work to do something that should turn away His
\\rath, and please Him. And I worked hard to win His favour, and get
peace in my troubled soul; but the more I laboured for rest and peace,
the more was I distressed; indeed, I worked myself out of doors, and
found myself a poor, forlorn outcast. But at length these words were
brought to me, 'Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest.' Then I saw that rest could be found nowhere
else, only in Jesus, because. He, and He only, was the Lord God, merciful,
gracious, long-suffering, abundant in goodness and truth, pardoning
iniquity, transgression, and sin. It was then and there, sir, that I had a
revelation of Jesus in His great love to me, a poor sinner."
·While this poor woman was talking I was musing, and this is the substance of those musings, which I told the poor woman. I said, "I am
glad you invited me into your room, for in all my visits this day I have
found it painfully dreary, so that I am truly weary. And, since I have
been here, I have been compari.ng myself to a traveller passing through a
dreru:y "ilderness, parched with thirst and burdened with heat, looking
out and about to see and find, if possible, a little water to slack his thirst;
but, alas, all is barrenness and desolation: no springs, no streams, no
cheering herbs nor pleasing shrubs can the eye trace; all, all is one
seeming expanse of dry, drifting, choking, blinding sand, and the poor
lonely one feels himself sinking, "eary, and faint. By and by, unexpectedly this "eary one cemes up to a little spot where, to his surprise
and joy, he finds a few lo"ly herbs, and stunted lonesome shrubs, and a
little stream of "ateI'. Here, delighted, he sits himself down, sweetly
refreshed, and feels lothe to leave the spot. Now," I said, "my dear
child, what I have stated in reference to that poor disconsolate traveller
is a faint representation Qf my feelings at the present time. I have visited
many persons to-day, but all to me has been a weary desert; I have not
found any wells of living water, no Lebanon streams to gladden my
heart, nor flourishing grass, as the Lord hath promised. But, since I
ha,e been here, He has made the well to spring up, and the streams to
flo" freely and sweetly; therefore I feel lothe to leave this little room."
" Ab," said this affiicted saint, "Streams, streams of living water! Oh,
yes, streams of water, and living water too. Oh, yes, it is life; yes,
sweet life indeed, for so I feel it and have felt it."
At another interview, Mr. M--- said, "You must call upon me as often
as you can. You must not wait for me to send for yeu. You see I am
now "holly confined to my bed, waiting for my Lord and Master to come
and call for me."
" ,.A. few more rolling sUns at most
Will land me on fair Oanaan's coast;
There, there to sing the song of gl'acs,
A.nd see the sinner's hiding-plac@,'
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"Oh, sir," he said, "you cannot tell, nor can I tell you, how sweet to
me it is to muse upon what you said you had felt the first time you called
upon me, when relating to me your conversation with that dear woman,
comparing yourself to a poor, weary, thirsty traveller searching for a resting place, and for water to quench his thirst. How true it is, 'There is
a river, the streams whereof shall make glad the city of God.' I am made
glad because I know that Jesus is everything and has everything, and
has and will do and give me everything that I need, until He shall, as
He hath promised, come again and receive me to Himself."
"My aged.brother," said I, "let me quote, and leave with you to muse
upon, if the Lord will, some precious lines written by one of my dearlyprized poets : " 'Water from salvation's wells,
Thirsty sinner, come and draw;
Grace in Jesus' fulness dwells,
More than men or angels know.
"Hid in God, the font supreme,
Till the day that Adam fell;
Then the first all-healing stream
\Yatered Eden's garden well.
"Far and wide the healing flood
O'er the sin·cm'sed Eden ran,
Preaching peace by Jesus' blood,
Blissful sound to rebel man.
"Thousands now around the throne
"Vater from this fountain drew,
Fclt their grids and sorrows gone,
Eung His praise, and so should you.
"Bring no money price, or aught;
Dteds of alms, or pleasing frames,
Mercy never can be bought,
Grace is free, and all the Lamb's.'
"Let me tell you that the verses which I have just quoted, I have many
times sung them in my heart; and oh, may the Holy Ghost fa,our you
in like manner, and much more abundantly. Amen and Amen."
One morning early I was sent for by this dear sufferer, and, when I had
taken my seat at his bedside, he looked upon me and said, "Oh, what a
fearful night I have had! I have been enclosed with darkness that I
have felt. That dreadful old enemy, the devil, has been roaring at me
like a lion, distressing me with fearful apprehensions of the wrath to
come, that must be my portion for e,er and e,er. It then came into my
heart that I must send for you and tell you all about it, and that has been
the cause of my sending for you so early."
My reply to him was, "I sympathize mth you, my brother, in your
sufferings; yet, at the same, I am glad to discover that Satan has a
grudge against you, and what you have now related to me is a proof that
he hates you with a deacUy hate, and would devour you if the Lion of the
tribe of J udah did not love and pro ect you. Ah, my brother, with many
in our day who are in a profession it would appear that Satan was dead,
for we never hear them speak of his buffeting, fiery darts, devices, wiles,
&e., as Paul hath spoken. Also as Peter hath described him, guing
about as a roaring lion, seeking not "hom he wl.,uld devour, but whom he
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may devour; and here I would say, Oh, let the Lord be glorified in us,
and by us for that sweet word may. And here, my dear brother, let it be
remembered that we cannot have any soul-experience in the sympathy of
Jesus, nor fellowship with Him in this, only as we are tossed and tormented with Satan's temptations; then the deeper the pangs and hi~
buffetings the deeper we shall be made to ill-ink out of the ocean of His
sympathy, and receive more abundantly. And Jesus can, because there
is more room, pour into the soul a greater measure of the sweets of His
comforting sympathy."
"Ah," said the sinking sufferer, "do pray for me; you see my sufl'erings are great, and, if the spirit of supplication is given to you on my
behalf, then it will be with you as that gentleman in London said it would
be with you, in praying for him. Ah, this is the way at the Lord's throne
of grace, to make the case of the sufferer our own case."
I had forgotten, until the dear man reminded me of it, and then I
remembered, that I had told him of a great sufferer in London, whom I
had often visited. One day when I was preparing to leave him he said,
"Do pray for me!" I replied, "I shall be sure to pray for you."
"But," he said, with tears in his eyes, "in mentioning my case to the
Lord, will you mention it as though it was your own case, and' that you
were the very person that was suffering, and on whose behalf you were
presenting your petitions? If it is not in this way that we pray for the
brethren under their sorrows, then I am at a loss to understand what Paul
can mean when he said, 'Remember them which suffer adversity as being
yourselves also in the body; not simply in this frail tabernacle, liable to
all kinds of discomforts, but in Ohrist's mystical body for mutual
sympathy: and the members are so set by God in that body, that they
should have the same care one for another, as they have for themselves,
so that if one member suffers, all the members may suffer with it.' "
Oalling upon this dear man some days afterwards, I found he was
sinking fast; and, before I could speak to him, he said to me in a whisper,
" You see, I am waiting for the summons. Oh what a mercy! I have
not now for several nights been tormented by Satan's suggestions; the
Lord has rebuked him. Oh what a gTacious Lord He has been to me!
I can trust Him. He has bought me; I am His, and He is gone before
me to prepare a mansion, and He will bring me there, and give it to
me."
The day following, in the evening, I again visited this sufferer; but he
did not know me. In this state of unconsciousness he continued until
early the next morning: and then the watchers heard him say, " Ooming,
Lord; I am coming." His ransomed spirit then took its flight to join
those
" Adoring saints that round Him stand,
And thrones and powers before Him fall,
The God shines gracious through the man,
And sheds sweet glories on them all."
THE OLD PILGRIM.

GUILT does sometimes so appear that our consciences can hardly discern
anything else to be in us. It lies uppermost, and covers our graces from
our view. The dark side of our hearts is turned towalds us, and the light
side from our view.
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GOSPEL STILLNESS.
"Be still!" (10"'01, yield, s1tbmit, be still, as from awe or reverence.-PaTkhUTst.)-PSALM xlvi. 10.
THE tumultuous state of things alluded to in this psalm would naturally
lead to great agitation of mind. But, amicI the greatest political upheavings and con'vulsions, J ehovah commands us to be still. While men's
hearts are failing them for fear, and for looking after those things which
are coming on the earth, let us hear the voice of our God-" Be still!"
We hear of the fresh designs and projected encroachments of the
Papacy in connexion with the extraorclinary doctrine of Antichrist's
assumed infallibility-a doctrine that seems the top-stone of blasphemy
on the anti-Christian temple. We hear, again, of the conflagration of a
gigantic war kindled by the fiery ambition of the Emperor of France.
Amidst the thickening darkness and confusion, amidst the noise and
clamolU' of discordant tongues, and amidst all-surrounding dangers, seen
or unseen, how consoling and encouraging to hear the Almighty speak to
the ear and heart, "Be still! "
These words have been much impressed upon my mind, and I have
been led, not only to think of them and to find the comfort of them, but
to refer to many other passages of God's Vlord where the same or similar
words occur. For want of time to amplify, I will briefly refer to some of
these passages, and they will speak for themselves.
Exocl. xiv. 13: "Stand STILL, and see the salvation o£the Lord." Here
we see how man's extremity was God's opportunity. The battle was the
Lord's.
J osh. iii. 8: "Ye shall stand STILL in Jordan." And while they stood
still; doing nothing, believing only in the Lord, He m'ought "ondrously
for His people.
Job xxxvii. 14: "Stand STILL, to consider the "orks of the Lord." It
is thus that we see our immeasurable littleness, and God's infinite
superiority.
.
Psalm iv. 4: "Commune with your OTon heart upon your bed, and be
STILL."
He who never slumbers or sleeps i8 the keeper of His true Israel.
Isa. xxx. 7: "Their strength is to sit STILL." As there are times
when, as soldiers and servants of Christ, we should be up and doing, so
there are times when we are to be entirely passive, sitting still, ililent and
admiring spectators of the Lord's interposition and help.
Luke vii. 14: "And they that bare him stood STILL." When Jesus
would raise the widow's son, the bearers, the beholders, must have no
hand in it. They were to wait-Jeaus to "ork.
Mark iv. 39: "And He arose and rebuked the wind, and said unto the
sea, Peace, be STILL!" The disciples "ere in the midst of the sea, in the
d(J,!f'kest hour of the night, the wind contrary, the sea threatening every
moment to engulph them; they "ere evidently reduced to the last
extremity of despair, when, and not until that critical juncture, Jesus
Himself at once stilled the sea, and stilled and calmed their minds. Thus
He who bids us be still makes 11S still.
Bn:stol.
Eo CORNALL.
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THE TEACHERS' TREAT.
TIIE longer one lives, the more one is impressed with the brevity of time,
and \\ith the change and variation which mark that brevity. How
numerous are the occurrences frequently, even in a week; more especially in a month; how much more in a year! Yea, how changed is the
aspect of matters at times, even between day-dawn and sunset. As contrasted with the opening day, how very different are the emotions, as
regards pleasure or pain, by eventide! Some circumstance or development during the day has wrought either to our satisfaction or regret.'$
But what a mercy, amid all these changes of circumstances and variation
of feeling, is the fact that Jesus changes not-that with Him is no
variableness, neither the shadow of a turning; " yea, that He is "Jesus
Christ, the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever."
When once again I found myself among our Sunday-school teachers'
happy annual gathering, I really felt astonished at being informed that a
whole twelvemonth, within two' days, had passed away since we had met
upon a similar occasion. This naturally reminded me of the flight of
time. My next thought was, "What are the changes which the year has
witnessed? " It then immediately occurred to me that a dear minister of
the Gospel who was then present. with us, and who was at the time in
extremely-delicate health, had been far removed from his then sphere of
labour; but his beloved wife-then one of our party, and deeply concerned about the state of her husband's health-had since-and that
after but a very few days' illness-been called to her rest! One of the
most likely to live longest had been taken first! She who had expected
to mourn after her husband had left her husband to mourn after her! A
more touching scene at a grave-more intense grief-I had never witnessed than when her mortal remains were committed to the silent tomb.
At our last annual gathering she had taken the liveliest interest. As the
steamer crossed the Bristol Channel under the brilliant rays of the setting
sun, and the sweet notes of grateful, prayerful praise resounded upon the
waters, her heart, one feels assured, blended with kindred hearts in
adoring wonder for past and present mercies, and plaintive cry for future
good. Her whole bearing and deportment then bespoke it. This belief
was soon after confu'med in the simple, placid, childlike manner in which
this dear handmaid of the Lord so sweetly resigned. herself into His loving,
gracious hands. One cannot contemplate the peaceful exit of that dear Mrs.
CLARKE out of this vale of tears "IIithout at least mentally exclaiming,
" Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be like His."
Some brief particulars of her removal were furnished to this Magazine in
February last by our dear brother, the Rev. RICHARD COfu~ALL. From the
estimate "llhieh we now form of that dear depal'ted one's character, as
connecting facts with each other, it would seem that she was a happy
exception to the too-general rule of those who are" careful, and troubled
.. Since the foregoing "Was "Written, we find the following in the Times, when touching upon the present momeutous crisis in our national history-yea, in the history of
nations :-" It certainly is imp055ible to say that this may but be our case now. The
first "Week of July could not ha,e imagined the second, or the second tbe third, or the
third the fourth; and now the first week of August has capped tbem all. Will this month
bring an anti-climax? Will eHnts continue on the same terms, increasing in magnitude P"
These are striking pa..."Sages as expressed by the leading journal.
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about many things." It was not that she was cold, or stoical, or indiffel'ent; but, in a careful summing up of her eharacter and conduct, it
would appeal' that she largely partook of the blessedness of the promise,
"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee,
because he trusteth in Thee."
The place chosen by the teachers for the present year was Berkeley, the'
castle of which presents sundry associations of most painful historic
interest. Beautiful as is its position, commancling the most lovely scenery,
a feeling of deep sadness comes over the spirit whilst contemplating the
deadly doods -that were enacted within those castle walls. The chamber
is shown where Edward the Second was massacred in 1327, and the very
instrument with which the awful deed was done, as well as the dungeon
into which he was treacherously previously m'awn, with the hope that he
might fall headlong down the pit of some thirty to forty feet deep, the
entrance to which had purposely been left open with that view. Into this
pit were afterwards thrown the carcases of dead animals, with the hope
that the effluvia from which might produce, in turn, both disease and
death.
One was truly thankful to tUTll away from the contemplation of these
evil devices of our poor fallen humanity; and, as we subsequently retraced
our steps in the cool of a delightful summer's evening', to reflect upon
J ehovah's handiwork in the beauty and perfection of His creation.
Upon the previous occasion to which I just now referred, we were, as a
little happy party, crossing the Bristol Channel, and singing tmitecUy His
praise; we were now-a no less happy party-gazing upon that channel
from a distance, as its waters peacefully rolled on under the brilliant rays
of the setting sun. The scene was very suggestive, presenting as it did
the Welsh hills stretching far and wide in the distance, and reminding
one of the better land beyond the regions of the world, of sin, of deaththe rest that remains for the people of God. The contrast was so great as
set over against what we had just left, both the wickedness and the wealth
01 this poor sin-polluted world. It reminded me, too, of the evening of
life, and the passing away from all the travail and turmoil of time into
the land where neither sin nor sorrow shall ever enter. It was just while
;Jns was musing upon these blessed realities, and wondering what another
yeal' might witness-whether this to some would prove the last of one of
these pleasant gatherings in this vale of tears-the little group broke in
upon .()liS'S reverie with the notes of praise and thanbginng. As they
sang in sweetest harmony, one's heart seemed caugh away from the
conflict of life, and already in precious forenew and aste to have joined
the general assembly and church of the first-born who e names are written
in heaven. One felt as if already in the act of casting one's blood-bought
crown at the feet .of the blessed Immanuel. One seemed as if already to
have joined the num.ber whom no man can number, and to be singing,
" Unto Him that IGved us and washed us from our sins in His own blood,
and hath made us kings and priests unto God and His Father; unto Him
be glory for ever and ever. Amen."
" Oh," thought I, "poor worlclling, whoever thou art! What a
reality there is in vital godliness, whatever thy thoughts to the contrary.
Couldst thou feel as I at this moment feel, how plainly wouldst thou cliscover the superiority of the Christian's joy, and peace, and satisfaction to all
that this poor perishing' world can present. Here, indeed, is lasting peace,
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No fade, no decay, no disappoint-

" Our joys shall be
Lasting as eternity."

,-

I "as saying that, in the midst of this sweet reverie, our happy party
sh'uck up the well-known but ever-precious lines," We sing of the realms of the bless'd,
That country so bright and so fair,
How oft its joys are express'd,
But what must it be to be there?"
Could the dear ones have known what was passing in one's mind, nothingcould have been more appropriate. It seemed heaven begun below.
Then this sweet hymn was followed by others equally congenial : " There is a better world, they say,
Oh, so bright!
There sin and woe are done away,
Oh, so bright!
And music fills the balmy air,
And angels with bright wings are there,
And harps of gold and mu,nsions fair,
Oh, so bright! "
Then,"For ever with the Lord!
Amen, so let it be :
Life from the dead is in that word,
'Tis immortality.
" Here in the body pent,
Absent from Him I roam,
Yet nightly pitch my moving tent
A day's march nearer home."
And how sweet the following:" Lord, I hear of showers of blessing
Thou art scattering, full and free;
Showers, the thirsty land refreshing;
Let some droppings fall on meEven me, even me,
Let some droppings fall on me."
Dear reader, can you say," Even ?ne, even 'me,
Let some droppings fall on me 7"
Then your feelings are akin to that of the poor dying thief, "Lord,
remember me-e.-en me-when Thou earnest into Thy kingdom."
" Jerusalem, my happy home!
Kame ever dear to me !
When shall my labours have an end
In joy and peace and thee?
When shall these eyes Thy heaven-btiilt walls
And pearly gates behold;
Thy bulwarks with salvation strong,
And streets of shining gold? "
N N
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"Nearer, my God, to Thee,
Nearer to Thee;
E'en though it be a cross
That raiseth me:
Still all my song shall be,
Nearer, my God, to TheeNearer to Thee."

The foregoing, dear reader, were among the many precious hymns sung
upon this most interesting occasion. The sun had long' gone down in the
distant horizon, and left his crimson traces high in the heavens; but the
air was so sweet and balmy that personally one felt one could, in such company and with SUGh feeling's, have travelled the night thJ:ough. One felt
very much as the poet expresses it," My willing soul would stay
In such a frame as this;
And sit and sing herself away
To everlasting bliss."

Personally, one "l\as reminded of that memorable season-a similar to
which is not left upon record-"I\hen "they drew nigh unto the village
whither they went, and He made as though He would have gone further;"
that is, Jesus manifested a willingness to prolong His s"ITeet visit; but,
I presume one may say, with regard to His disciples, "Though the spirit
be willing, yet the flesh is weak." Alas, alas! how soon do our poor
carnal hearts exhibit sign and proof of weakness and exhaustion, even in
the sweetest of services and most privileged of seasons.
As the wheels of our conveyances once more rolled over the stones of
this ancient city, and our little company began to disperse, one felt as
though recalled to earth from one's previous heavenly reveries. One was
thus reminded that we were still on pilgrimage, and one thought of the
poet's words"Return to work awhile,
And wait the welcome day."
But, as we thus once again separated, each to his or her home and sphere
of duty here below, one could but mentally ask oneself, ""\\ho, ere
another year shall pass a"l\ay, and another teachers' treat come off, will
be called home?"
Personally, I had entered upon this day under great mental pressure
and bodily weakness; but I never remember a gathering to have passed
off with more unmingled pleasure and satisfaction; and I account for it
very much upon the principle that hymns of praise so much occupied our
thoughts and engaged our tongues, May those "l\ho thus met here, and
sought to sing His praise, at last meet
"Where congref?ations ne'er break up,
And Sabbaths newr end! "
So prays their affectionate
P ..l.STOR AND FELLOW-LABOURER.
THERE is not a righteous man so delivered from the power of indwelling
sin but when he is doing good he sins in doing it (1 John i. 8).
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WORDS OF HOPE FOR PARENTS.
To the Eclitol' of the Gospel Magazine.

Aug. 2, 1870.
DEA.R SIR,-I enclose the account which I promised to send you some
time ago; you may insert it in the Magazine or not as you think proper.
I feel that I must tell you that I am afraid I have been deceiving myself,
but I would not wilfully deceive others. It is true that my experience
is like what we read the Lord's people pass through, but it is possible
to go very far and yet come short; and tills causes me to fear that I
have never passed through the strait gate into the narrow way of life.
I need not tell you what fears and feelings these exercises produce in my
poor troubled soul; what gloom, what confusion, and what depths I feel,
that none but the Lord J ehovah Jesus can deliver; and I must confess,
to the praise of His name, that I am sometimes encouraged to hope in
His mercy. Last Thursday evening I had a conversation with a sceptic,
who was hanging in the balance between life and death. His argument against the truth of Christianity, so calmly and plausibly enforced,
was taken advantage of by Satan, and plunged me in the deepest
distress; it appeared as if religion and all Christian experience was but
a farce, and oh, how I had to struggle and rry to God against the terrible
temptation! The third chapter of the Lamentations, which you so opportunely spoke of on Sunday evening, was just the language of my heart,
and, to a great extent, still is. My trouble was so deep that I could
not even mention it to my beloved wife. I mention all this that you
may know what value to attach to the manuscript which I send you.
Trusting that you are in the enjoyment of the felt love of Jesus,
I am, Sir, yours unworthily,
D.M.P.
a high privilege it is to be the child of praying parents! But, alas!
how often is this privilege under\alued, if not actually despised; and what
a maze of discouragement has the praying parents often to pass through
ere they reap the fruit of their importunity in the ingathering of the
prodigal son or daughter into the manifested family and fold of the
redeemed! What wrestlings there may be, what sinkings of heart, what
gloomy fears, what deep draughts of bitter sorrow before the anxious one
is privileged to perceive the least gleam of spiritual light in the experience
of the loved though rebellious child! And though God, in the sovereignty
of His grace and in the wisdom of His purposes, does not, in all cases,
see fit to gratify the hearts' desire of His poor praying ones, at least, as
far as their experience in this life is concerned, yet there is sufficient
warrant and encouragement for praying parents to pray on, in humble
hope that the Lord will, in His own good time, give them their petition in
the restoration to a new and spiritual life of that son or daughter whom
they have borne on the arms of a loving faith to the feet of that dear
Redeemer, "Who has never cancelled those sweet "Words, "Suffer the little
ones to come (or to be brought) unto me, and forbid them not." It is
"With the humble hope of encouraging some such poor praying ones to
pray on and not to faint, that the writer ventures to relate the following
true, though brief, account :-Born in humble life, it was my happiness to
have an excellent mother, who, oven before her call by grace, endeavoured
to set a moral aJiid upright example before her family. But, when it
pleased the Lord to reveal His dear Son in her, to this was added an
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intense desire for their souls' best interest. Faithfully she reproved and
warned her erring and rebellious ones; but, instead of being bettered by
her salutary example and godly admonition, they only went on more
frowardly in the way of their heart, adding sin to sin. And here I may
mention, by way of encouraging other parents in a like position, to act
faithfully by their offspring, however fruitless their efforts may seem, that
on some of these occasions when my beloved mother has been solemnly
and faithfully warning me of the consequences of my sin, conscience has
attested every word that she uttered, and I have trembled in secret at the
very moment I have appeared careless and indifferent, and she has sighed
deeply in spirit, thinking her words made no impression. Oh, how often
have I fallen down pricked to the heart for slighting the advice, and
heartlessly grieving the best of mothers! Yet I was too proud and too
perverse to own or confess it. This may tend to prove that the truth
which we are from time to time enabled to set before our children may
be producing impressions even when appearances seem to evince the
contrary.
My mother was eminently a woman of prayer. Her little household
was conducted with an order and neatness which is as lovely as it is
commendable: in all her ways she acknowledged her I.Jord, and He was
graciously pleased to direct her steps. Nothing, however simple or
apparently trivial, was undertaken without seeking for help and guidance
from her loved and loving Lord; having chosen Him as the Man of her
counsel, she was enabled, even in the midst of suffering and sorrow, to
maintain a calmness and solemn, resigned dignity of manner quite incomprehensible to her worleUy friends.
When I was about the age of 14 or 15, a circumstance occurred which,
if it be without interest to others, can never be forgotten by the writer.
I had retired to rest one night about ten o'clock; the other members of
our little household had also gone to bed, except my mother, who was
engaged in some domestic matter, at which she continued until she
thought we had all dropped off to sleep, when she began to pour out her
burdened heart before Him who seeth in secret, and whose ear is ever
open to the cry of His needy ones. By some means or other, I could
not go to sleep that night, but turned restless and sleepless upon my bed;
I knew how my beloved parent was engaged in the adjoining room, but,
alas! I had no sympathy with her. So earnest 1\as she in her supplications, that she became unconscious or forgetful of the nemo presence of
any but her God, and her voice gradually rose hom a 1\hisper until it
became loud enough for me to hear her words; and what were her words?
Agonizing, wrestling entreaties that the Lord 1\ould have mercy on her
rebellious child: little did she think that he 1\as listening to her words,
and that they were piercing' his very inmost wul, and for the time being
producing deep shame, remorse, self-abhorrence, and contrition, and that
as he lay writhing on his restless bed his feelings were, "Wretch that I
am, how undeserving of such a mother!"
A few years after the occurrence which I have narrated, a situationwas
found for me on the l}roperty of the late Marquis of B---. ,Vhen
the hour arrived that I was to leave my beloved parent, my heart was
torn with sorrow; for, \\ith all my waywardness, sin, and folly, I felt
conscious of her 1\orth, and dearly loved her. After I had settled in my new
home, I regularly 1\rote to her about once every fortnig'ht, and as regularly
received a reply, and in her letters 1\as faithfully and lovingly warned of
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the evil of sin, and the lleed of a personal and saving interest in the
person, blood, and righteousness of the dear Redeemer; but those warnings were disregarded; alarms of conscience at times there would be,
which were soon dispelled in frivolity and sinful pleasures.
Four months after my engagement I was removed into a more responsible position; my salary was increased, and, as I was very free in
spending it, I had no lack of friends, careless and frivolous as myself.
Ever and anon the voice of conscience would whisper, sometimes thunder,
in my ear; but I only plunged the deeper into recklessl'less and folly, to
drown and di;laden its admonitions. At the same time I contrived to
manage my duties so as to give full satisfaction to my employer. At the
castle, during "the company season," it was a continuous whirl of
excitement, gaiety, and pleasure; and, as my occupation required my
frequent attendance, I freely mixed in the general dissipation. Years
rolled on, and I was still found pursuing the same giddy round of recklessness and mis-called pleasm'e; proving often, in the bitterness of
remorse, th" truth of those solemn words, "The way of transgressors is
hard." To all human appearance I was fast ripening for destruction; but
the Lord had purposes of mercy for the poor prodigal, and by terrible
things in righteousness he was soon to be brought to the feet of that dear
Sa,viour whose very being he had aforetime dared to. question, and whose
grace and goodness he had so basely and shamefully despised. Lashed
by an accusing conscience, and confronted by the dreadful threatenings of
UocI's holy law, I could now no longer habitually join in the frivolities of
the dance and other vain amusements; auel when, as I was sometimes,
drawn into them, I had to partake larg.ely of the intoxicating cup to
drown the warning voice, and to ward off those unpleasant feelings which
I would so gladly haye been rid of. When the excitement had passed
away, and I was left alone, my terror and remorse would be more
dreadful than ever. Thus I went on, sinning with a high hand; and had
I been cut off in the madness of my rebellion, my doom, though awful,
would have been richly merited. Oompelled at length by the secret power
of an Almighty constraining hand, I broke off from my ungodly companions, and, in the solitude of my own chamber, sho,e to pour out my
burdened heart in agonizing cries for mercy. Language would fail to
describe the remorse, horror, and agony which I passed through at this
period, envying the very beasts that perish, and wishing ten thousand
times that I had never been born. Mraid to close my eyes at night lest
I should open them in hell, and in the morning trembling to go out to
meet the eye of my fellow-mOl·tals, thinking that eyery one could see the
dark brand of condemnation in my forehead. Glad when I could get
away into the mountains, aud where no human ear could hear, vent my
deep sorrow in loud and bitter cries.
Days, weeks, and months passed on in this awful condition; and how I
was sustained can only be accounted for on the ground of the power and
faithf'ulness of Him who had purposed in His mal"l:ellous mercy to deliver
"the lawful prey out of the hand of the mighty," and manifest the glory
and riches of His grace in the deliverance of one of the most miserable
and guilty of His fallen creatures. If any poor scoffer at divine things
should perchance read these lines, let him pause and consider that, however Reeurely entrenched he Illay now feel himself to be in his own pride
and self-complacency, ]'f~1ellion, and hardness of heart, the time will most
assuredly come when all these strongholds shall be swel)t away, and when,
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under the apprehension of the awful realities of sin, death, judgment,
and eternity, his heart will meditate terror, and he will be constrained to
own, ay, to feel that verily there is a God that judgeth in the earth. God
grant that such may, by rich grace, be led to kiss the Son now, lest they
be crushed and broken by Him in His just anger for ever.
Whilst I was in the state before described, I continued to write to my
mother, and my letters were for the most part full of bitterness and
despair; whilst hers, on the other hand, were full of advice and encouragement which I could not lay hold of. But God's set time fo::, showing
mercy to my 1p.iserable soul was near at hand. One evening I was walking home through the castle park, as dark and despairing in feeling as
any poor sinner could be, when suddenly a light, which was indeed above
the brightness of the sun, shone into my heart, dispelling in a moment
the horror of thick darkness under which I had so long been bowed down,
discovering Jesus in the glory of His person, in the perfection of His
work, and in the suitability and sufficiency of His atonement to meet the
case of a poor lost sinner, such as I felt myself to be. I saw how God
could be just, and yet the justifier of him who believeth in Jesus; a new
and living light filled my whole soul, and my heart triumphed and rejoiced
in God my Saviour. What a change, yea, blessed and glorious change!
My little room, which for so long had appeared dark and dismal as a
dungeon, I would not now exchange for the most princely dwelling upon
earth, and I could calmly look from my window on the deep dark waters
of the passing Tay, -Y.- where Satan had so often tempted me to bury myself
and my sorrows, without a feeling of fear, realizing that" underneath
were the everlasting arms," and that Jesus, "mighty to save," was my sure
refuge and defence. My heart was filled with wonder, love, and praise;
and in this happy frame of mind I thought on my dear mother, of her
prayers and wrestlings on my behalf, and of that particular night which
I have before described. I took my pen to communicate the glad tidings;
and, as I wrote, my tears fell fast upon the paper, but they were tears of
love and hope and holy joy. That night I lay upon my bed, meditating
with adoring wonder on the substance of that glorious and gracious truth
which God the Holy Spirit had been pleased to reveal to my soul, "That
God so loved the world as to give His only-begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in Him might not perish, but have everlasting life."
About this time a little tract fell into my hands, entitled, "Monica;
or, a Mother's Prayers Answered." Seeing a likeness to my mother in
Monica, in her earnest importunity at a throne of grace for her reckless
son, I sent her the little book, with which she was much pleased, saying, in
the letter which I had in return, "I am Monica. and the Lord has indeed
answered my prayers." Believing parents, I would close this brief
account, reminding you of that sweet and encouraging text (Luke xviii. 1),
"That men ought always to pray, and not to faint." If the case uf your
beloved offspring lie close and hea\) on your heart, what better course
can your pursue than to take them in the arms of earnest supplication to
the feet of that dear Saviour whose word declares, "In everything by
prayer and supplication let your requests be made known unto God?" If
enabled so to bring them, and leave them in His hand, have we not
every encouragement to hope that He will in His own good time and way
make it manifest that our prayers and labours have not been in vain in
the Lord?
'" The river Tay in rerthshire.
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[1. Be assured, dear tried one, that Satan -will dispute the ground,
inch by inch, all the pathway of the wilderness; and perhaps there is
mercy in it, in order that we may not" settle on our lees," take things
for granted, or fall into the snare into which thousands of professors in
our day have fallen, namely, as they say, "making the best of both
worlds;" in other words, seeking to do what the Lord Himself declared
never could be accomplished, that is, to serve Ohrist and Belial. The
distinction between the Ohurch and the world is, in reality, as marked as
it ever was; it is only in pretence and assumption that the separation
and distinctivE!ness is less real. Hence, that this absolute difference, in
point of taste, habit, and desire, should be maintained, and that the
Lord's own dear people should not say" a confederacy" with the world,
but of necessity "oome out, be separate, and touch not the unclean
thing," they shall be well weighted with care, and lovingly disciplined
with sorrow, affliction, and anxiety, of some kind or other, all instrumentally to draw them or to drive them to the throne of grace-to the footstool of mercy-to the Strong for strength. Oh, how blessed and how
salutary are thus made, by the Holy Ghost, our times of weakness, our
heart-crushing anxieties! How blessed is it personally to realize what
the Lord Himself has promised in Isaiah xlv. 2-7! How blessed to feel
that He has gone before; that He makes the crooked straight; that He
breaks in pieces the gates of brass, and that He cuts in sunder the bars
of iron; that He gives the treasures of darknpss, and the hidden riches
of secret places! Ah, beloved, what should we know of theRe" treasures
of darkness" and" hidden riches of secret places," if so be the Lord did
not lead us down into those dark dismal depths, in connexion with which
He opens up and imparts these previously hidden treasures? Read-as
illustrative of these precious mysteries-this darkness and light-this
calling by name, &c.-Gen. xv. 12-18; Exod. xxxiii. 9-23; Jer. xxxi.
2. ,Ve can quite understand your feelings when coming in contact with
the sceptic of "horn you speak, and the after-struggles and agonizing
conflict through which you "ere subsequently called to pass. Perhaps
few have more to contend mth the infidelity and scepticism of the human
heart than ourselves; and it is the more distressing, and to our mind
God-dishonouring, when we reflect upon the marvellous mercy and
continuous and uninterrupted love and goodness that have marked the
Lord's dealings for so many, many years. To doubt, after all; to call in
question, after all; to fear that one may come to naught, after all; to
shrink, after all, from death and the grave, after so long and such a
personal acquaintance with Him who is the resurrection and the life; to
apprehend that, after all, one's little sun may set under a cloud, yea, in
dense darkness; ay, these are bitter draughts-trying experiences. But
oh, how blessed, notwithstanding, when the Lord comes, after the midnight Wl'estling and the anxious watching for the daydawn, with" 'Tis
I, be not afraid!" Ah, do we not know His voice in a moment? Do we
not mentally and exultingly exclaim, "It is the voice of my Beloved?"
Whether He comes upon the deck of our little all-but-shattered craft,
and, with uplifted hand and smiling brow, says to the roaring "inds and
raging waters, "Peace, be still!" or whether" He cometh leaping upon
the mountains, or skipping upon the hills," in either case" it is the voice
of my Beloved;" and He becomes increasingly dear and additionally
welcome, on account of previous fears and dark and gloomy exercises.
Yes, it is then, as He opens out His" treasures of darkness" and His
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"hidden riches of secret places," that He becomes what He had again
and again proved aforetime, namely, "the chiefest among ten thousand,
yea, the altogether lovely." Ay, and these. very sceptics, these poor
carnal quibblers, under the wise and wonder-working po"er of our God,
serve to help us to this" feast of fat things, to these "ines on the lees well
refined;" for thus are we led into a contemplation of Divine sovereignty,
and to the wonders of that rich and free and special grace which visited
us "in our low estate, for His mercy endureth for ever." It is then, by
comparison, we feel the force and the power of the inquiry, "vVho
maketh thee .to differ, and what hast thou that thou hast not received?"
3. Well, dear brothel', we "QuId say, in conclusion, that all brings on
Saturday night-whether it be clouds or sunshine-be the travelling
rough or smooth, we may exultingly sing, as each sun sets, "A day's
march Jiearer home." In spite of all that Satan and our own hearts may
say to the contrary, "We have not followed cunningly-devised fables."
We do "know (blessed be His name!) whom we have believed," and He
well knows, too, that" if in this life only we have hope in Christ, we
become of all men most miserable." He knows full well, that jf He were
to put the question to us that He proposed to His disciples in the days of
His flesh, "Will ye also go away?" our answer must most emphatically
be, "Lord, to whom can we go? Thou hast the words of eternal life."
Ah, beloved, there are times when a poor sinner, with whom we have
had a long and but-too-intimate acquaintance, ventures to tell Him,
"Lord, Thou never canst suffer me to be lost, because I feel myself to be
such a sinner-so helpless, so vile, such altogether nothingness in and of
myself, incapable of thinking a good thought,· speaking a good word,
performing a good action; and yet, at the same time, coming to Thee,
looking to Thee, hoping in Thee, as my only Helper, my only Deliverer;
yea, as all my salvation and all my desire. Canst Thou, therefore, suffer
one so taught, so led, brought to such a state of absolute and entiro hope
and dependence, to be lost, whilst it is written, 'All that the Father
giveth me shall come to me; and him that cometh to me I "ill in no wise
cast out? ' "-ED.l
PRACTICAL HINTS.
TRY to feel satisfied with your lot; try to be thankful in your every
thought, and to sho" that you are so by all your "ords and deeds. Try
to view things always in their right light. Try to look at the bright side
of everything. Pray for a contented and unrepining spirit. Sh-ive against
a peevish, fretful disposition. Be"are of fincliner faul "ith Gael's arrangements. Remember that you eleser,e nothing, that you have. forfeited
everything, and that all you have belongs to Christ, and comes from Him
to you, and still belongs to Him equally as before. Thank Him, therefore, for everything. Cultivate the habit of thankfulness. Give way to
grateful feelings. Give no way to murmuring thoughts. Be ashamed of
yourself "hen an envious, or a covetous, or a discontented, feeling rises
within. Check yourself whenever a basty "ord of complaint is about to
escape your lips. Make haste to rectify and recall it before your fellowmen, if already uttered, and to confess and bewail it before God. Never
did a single murmur issue from the lips of Jesus, or rise within His breast.
"He had not "here to lay His head," yet He never murmured. Aud
dost thou murmur, thou comfortably-lodged disciple?
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REMINISCENCES OF IRELAND AND HER CHURCH.
NO. n.-THE DEAF Al'<"'D DUMB BOY.

I resided in the county of Galway, some years ago, I was requested
to attend a district meeting of the Deaf and Dumb Society for Ireland, to
be held in the Court-house of the market-town. It was then the custom
of that philanthropic society-and, for aught I know to the contrary, is
still-to send deputations periodically through the districts where the
friends and subscribers of the society resided, accompanied by one or
more of the trl;Lined pupils, when a public examination of the knowledge
of the mutes, and their proficiency in general and scriptural learning, was
tested. Friends and visitors were requested to propose questions, which
were written on a large black board fixed on the platform, and the pupil
wrote his reply below. The deputation on that occasion consisted of two
gentlemen, and they were accompanied by a remarkably fine lad, about
fourteen years of age, whose bright black eyes sparkled with pleasure on
the animated scene before him, and lit up his intelligent countenance with
a joyful expression. The usual result of such meetings was to win
additional sympathy for the mute, and to enlist friends in behalf of the
society.
A public meeting, except for political purposes, was not common in the
town; consequently, the Court-house was full of people, although the
friends of the cause were few in number. It was evident, from the tone
and manner of a group of men who gathered round the door, as well as
from the sneer of others in the body of the room, that many came from
bad motives, and that a very small spark would be sufficient to kindle a
flame amongst such combustible materials. Three-fourths of the assembly were Roman Catholics, and of the sort which nsually make up the
sum-to al of that co=union; therefore, they were unfriendly to the
cause of a society which made the Bible the gronnd-work of their operations and the class-book of their schools. The Rector of the parish presided, and se,eral clergymen and laymen from adjacent parishes took part
in the interesting proceedings. I noticed during prayer, at the commencement of the meeting, that interruptions, sometimes of an unseemly
character, were made by the Romish party, and, during the short
addresses before the examination of the lad, attempts were made to
cough the speakers down; and I have no doubt that, if it were not for the
presence of some of the constabulary, they would have succeeded in
dissolving the meeting. My attention was particularly attracted by the
strange conduct of a gentleman (?) who sat on a form before me, immediately on my left hand, and with whom I was personally acquainted.
He was a respectable man, and moved in the Roman Catholic groove of
society, and educated to the extent that education is permitted in the
Romish system. Being" raw" from England, and, like a great number
of my countrymen and women, knowing very little of the genius of
Popery, I could not understand what he meant. He was constantly
mumbling something at the speakers, and audibly expressed his dissent
when the claims of the society were specially urged on the ground of its
scriptnral basis of instruction, or when some well-known pupil was commended for his knowledge of the ,Vord of God.
,Vhen the speakers ceased; the lad who accompanied the deputation
was brought fonmrd to perform his part before that unfriendly audience.
'1'he first task was to read a chapter in one of the Guspels, and express
WHEN
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by signs its meaning. This was done with considerable facility; his
hands, head, legs, feet, and his whole body at times being made subservient to his gesticulative readings, to the great amusement of the
whole meeting.
The chalk writings on the black board, however, tested his proficiency
in general knowledge. He answered with readiness every question in
history and geography: he was perfect in arithmetic, as far as he had
gone, and won the hearty approval of all present; but, when the examination turned to the Scriptures, his quick and in1elligent replies seemed
to wound the religious susceptii->ilities of the Roman Catholic element at
large, and of my acquaintance on the next form in particular. Not
understanding the polemical questions between Romanism and Protestantism, as I have said, I charitably set my neighbour do"n as having
taken more wine than was good for his head, and would have been confirmed in my opinion, if subsequent events had not opened my eyes to the
reality. My neighbour so incessantly wriggled on his seat that the
friends of the society around me could not pay due attention to the boy's
examination; but it was noticed that the more faithful the lad, the more
fidgety "as the enemy on my left. Thus the meeting ran on to rather
more than the ordinary time occupied on such occasions, "hen the Rector
rose, and in a few kindly words intimated that it must close, and at the
same time expressed his satisfaction, and his "arm approval of the boy's
proficiency in general knowledge, but especially his familiarity "ith the
Holy Scriptures, when he was interrupted by my fidg-ety neighbour : "I think, Mr. Ohairman, that the lad has been crammed for the occasion, and, if you will allow me--" "Go on, Captain L--; we shall
be glad to hear you," said the Rector. "He's a fine fellow, no doubt,
Mr. Chairman, but I think it's too bad to impose upon us, so I will put
him a few questions if you have no objection." "I shall be most happy
to hear them." " Well, then, will some one write down this, 'What is
faith?' "
A gentleman on the platform took the chalk and wrote the Captain's
words on the black board. The lad took the chalk from the hand of the
writer, advanced to the board, and read the question over twice or thrice,
and then, with his head leaning on his hand, he stood and thought. "Gp
to this he had replied to every question with instant readiness, and no"
he seemed undone. It was a painful and exciting minute. The friends
of the society were cast down, knowing the unfriendly feelings and
sceptical opinions, openly expressed in language of insolent tone by many
in the meeting; and now their joy breaks forth, "bile they cry, " Baulked,
baulked! " The Oaptain shouted out, "I said he "as crammed! I knew
it. Aha, aha! "
At last the lad moved to the board and \\Tote his reply, ending his
caligraphy with a flourish. He then mo,ed aside and sat down, looking
upon the excited faces before him, he alone unmoved, with a quiet, calm,
and composed look.
"Read, read! will some one read his reply? " vociferated the Captain.
" 'Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not
seen.''' It was read over t~ro or three times, when the Oaptain asked,
"What does he mean?" "The lad means what he has written: it is
St. Paul's definition of faith in the eleventh chapter of Hebrews. Any
more questions, Captain?" said the Rector. "No; " and the Captain
hastily took his hat, and, with other kindred spirits, left the place. It
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was a grand climax to the success of the meeting; the enemies of the Bible
\,ere sadly discomfited.
On another occasion a hard-hearted man (he hardly deserves to be
callad a fellow-man) demanded from a deaf and dumb boy, who was
examined in a similar way, "Why did God make you deaf and dumb? "
The unkindness of the question astounded the boy; it struck him like a
thunder-bolt; it stung him to the quick; and then the pent-up feelings
of an isolated heart broke in a flood of tears. When in time he became
subdued and quiet, he rose from his seat and wrote the sublime reply in
he "ords of.Jesus "meek and lowly," "Even so, Father, for so it seemed
good in Thy sight."
The afflicted deaf and dumb demand our loving aid and sympathy.
Shut up within themselves, as it were, they can have no mental or
spiritual employment, unless taken in hand by some benevolent society or
individual. When taught to read and write, it mitigates the sensitive
feelings of isolation, but they feel the more alive to the persecution and
annoyance which unfeeling men and boys are so prone to put upon them.
Educated, however, in the Word of God, they are able to return good for
em, nay, even to pray for their enemies. I have a letter before me,
addressed by a deaf mute to his Sunday-school teacher (also a mute),
expressing his feelings under persecution. He was sent to Liverpool from
Dublin by the society to be apprenticed to a trade, and on board the
steamer was much annoyed by the sailors. He writes, "I have arrived
here> safe: the sea was very rude, and I was sick. The seamen teased
me wry much; but I was living with God." Yes, it is the old story over
again: "They persecute him whom Thou hast smitten; and they talk to
• e grief of those "hom Thou hast wounded;" but the secret joy" of his
soul deserres to be "I"I"l'itten in letters of gold: "I was living with God."
It only remains for me to say that this noble society, called "The
Ta'onal ~sociation for Promoting the Education of the Deaf and Dumb
Poor of Ireland," "as established in Dublin, May 18,1816, and has just
issued its fifty-fourth Report. The number of pupils now under its care is
67. Of late years a Roman Catholic institution has been formed as a sort
of opposition; the difference in the object being that, whereas we endeavour to teach its pupils the Word of God, the other desires to propagate
Romanism.
Crook.
SUJXDOULOS.
[We cannot but add to the interesting facts given in the foregoing
paper, that, during our residence in Ireland, the annual visits of one of
these deaf and dumb youths were looked forward to with the greatest
possible interest. Not only would they acquit themselves in the public
meeting to the great credit of the society under whose auspices they were
nourished, but such was their cheerful, consistent, and intelligent bearing,
tha th13y, equally with the clerical friends with "ham they travelled,
"ere most "elcome guests at the various parsonages where they were
expected tD take up their temporary sojourn.-ED.]

1UR1TI LUTHER gave the following beautiful illustration: "This little
fello"," said he, of a bird going to roost, "has chosen his shelter, and is
quietly rocking himself to sleep, without a care for to-marrow's lodgings,
calmly holding by his little t"ig, and leaving God to think for him."
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THE EFFEOTS OF THE VOTE ON PAPAL INFALLIBILITY.
THE great vote which professedly made the Pope a god on earth, guiding
men infallibly" in all matters of faith and morals," was passed amidst
the raging of a terrific thunderstorm, as if,. in truth, the very elements
protested against this usurpation by a man of the awful and inviolable
prerogatives -of the majesty Divine. Singularly, too, the dogma, which
according to Dr. Manning and other oracles of English Popery,
was to be the herald of coming peace, and the foundation of concord in
Ohristendom, is ushered into the world when Europe rings with the din
of war, and is about to be desecrated and disfigured with the many unutterable horrors, and the many unholy atrocities and abominations of a
conflict which threatens to convulse the nations of Ohristendom.
It is our deliberate opinion that the thunderstorm which broke forth
into fury at the promulgation of this blasphemous invasion of Heaven's
Majesty is only ominous of the storm which the Pope and the Jesuits
have raised, under a guiding and insulted Providence, to shatter" the
rock of Peter" to its foundations, to dismember the Papal Ohurch, and to
abolish the Papal Monarchy. The signs of the times in every" Oatholic"
country only confirm us in this opinion, not hastily adopted. France has
been the first to move against the Papacy, though under the alleged
necessities of active war. France has hitherto saved and secured the
temporal throne of the Spiritual Omsar who dotes and domineers at Rome.
She now withdraws her troops, moved no doubt by the insults heaped by
the Pope on the Gallican Ohurch and its Bishops, moved no less by the
persistent scorn with which the Pope treated the Imperial power of
:France, firstly, in excluding it from any share in the Oouncil; next, in
turning a deaf ear to its very remonsh-ance and representation. But
judicial blindness has befallen the Pope, and his own hand has sealed his
own doom. It is well for him that his earthly pu..,OTimage cannot now be
of a long continuance, for dark are the days to come for the Papacy.
France has left him to the mercies of an Italian King -whom he excommunicated, and an Italian nation -whom he anathematized. Austria and
Hungary are also in motion against the Pope. Scarcely -was it kno-wn in
Hungary that the Pope had committed himself to this astounding act of
folly and sin, when the prelates of the Hungarian Roman Oatholic
Ohurch met and devised a protest, which poin s directly to secession.
And, according to our leading journal, -we learn that" a large number of
the Roman Oatholics of Austria -will secede to Protestantism, unless
Oardinal Rauscher promptly repudiate the Papal Infallibility dogma."
We learn, too, that the civil authorities of Hungary and Austria will
not allow the promulgation of the dogma -within their territories. It is
further announced that the previous protests of the Austrian Government
to the Pope with respect to the Syllabus and the dogma of Infallibility
will take another form, that of demanding the constitution (If another
Oouncil, representing the civil as well as the ecclesiastical powers of
Oatholic countries, and a formal revocation of the acts of the present
Oouncil; or, in case of refusal, the establishment of a National Austrian
Oatholic Ohurch, as a distinct branch of the Oatholic Ohurch at Rome.
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While continental Governments are acting so strenuously on this great
ques ion, the continental press is by no means silent, in spite of the intense
in erest universally excited by the great war. The Liberal Catholic press
of Italy, France, Austria, and Germany is at one with the Protestant press
in contemplating division from Rome and the destntction of the Pope's temporal power as the certain and natural result of the dogma and its unwise
promulgation. Even the moderate Cattolica of Spain regrets this ominous
s ep, although the Regenerator, a new Catholic organ, illuminates its
borders in an ecstacy of delight, and talks this sort of talk to the Pope on
his newly-acquired attributes : "To HIS HOLINESS PlUS IX., MOST HIGH PONTIFF AND INFALLIBLE
OR_~CLE OF THE HOLY OATHOLIC OHURCH !-Most Blessed Father !-Glory
to God, whose visible Providence, mercifully acceding to the necessities of
the world, confirms all of us in the true faith, the only means of salvation!
" The Most High has permitted, in His inscrutable wisdom, that there
should pass a time in which human wisdom, led by the accursed spirit of
darkness, should be able to wound the most sacred objects, and to deny
and reproach the most venerated truths, emitting erroneous ideas and all
kinds of detestable doctrines without cessation, availing themselves wonderfully of political and economical questions, in which they artfully
disguise their perverse ends, to surprise the ignorance of the vulgar. In
such a state of things, and in view of the perturbations the Revolution
has brought to the world, nothing is more salutary or opportune than to
fix solidly, beyond all doubt, what was in the mind of the Catholic Ohurch
since its divine institution, and firmly believed in by the faithful, especially
those of Spain, who, by the mercy of God, have ever been distinguished
for their Catholicism and adhesion to the Holy Apostolical See, namely,
the gift of infallibility, conceded by our Lord and Saviour Jesus Ohrist
Himself tD the Roman Pontiffs, the successors of the blessed Peter, in the
per-on of the Prince of the Apostles.
"The recen definition of the Holy CEcumenical Council does not, mOllt
blessed Father, add anything to our faith, or to the profound and filial
respect with which we have ever listened to the august words of the Vicar
of Jesus Christ our Lord, but we can scarcely contain within our breasts
the rejoicing it has caused us to see that from to-day onwards nobody
who desires to preserve the name of Catholic can place in doubt that the
Sovereign Pontiff, the Head of the Universal Church, when he defines
ex catltedrd points of faith and of custom, speaks inspired by the Holy
Ghost according to the Divine promise. Our Joy is a~tgmented by the hope
'l';e possess, founded in the intercession of the Most Blessed and always immaculate Virgin Mary, and in the love Christ our Lord professed to the world
He redeemed with His precious blood, and very especially to His most chaste
spouse, the O!wrch, who sprung out of His most sacred rib on the cross, that all
Catholics, without distinction, putting far from them the suggestions of
pride, mu recognize that the Lord, by means of the CEcumenical Oouncil,
has declared to us one of His sublime truths for the good of the Church
and of all mankind. May God mercifully grant that none may incur the
anathema fulminated against the unbelieving! May He also open the
eyes of those who live in darkness to the true faith!
" The Lord has been pleased, most venerated Father, to make yours
the blessing of having announced to the universe two truths which fill
the Church of Jesus Christ with joy-the dogma of the Immaculate Oonception of Holy Mary, and the Infallibility of the Roman Pontiff.
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"Glory to God, and glory in God to the immortal Pius IX., our very
beloved Father.
"Prostrated before the august throne from which your Holiness rules
the Universal Church, in the name of Jesus Christ, we ask humbly, most
Holy Father, that you will deign to give us your apostolical benediction,
which will bring down upon us the grace of the Lord."
As the best antidote to such impious fanflJlronnade, let us quote the following gentle but incisive criticism of the E8perance, which "ell points out
the delusions consequent on the promulgation of the dogma in question : "Tl;ms has the Pope become definitely that idol of the Vatican which
M. Montaleinbert characterized some days before his death with such
keen indignation. If we did not regard it as an awful sacrilege, such a
result would rejoice us; for the truly Evang-elical cause could not but
gain by it. But evil is always evil, and what will become, in a moral
point of view, of the many Romanists, priests and laity, who "ill remain
nominally attached to their Church mthout believing in the new dogma,
but without daring to deny it? How will souls placed in so radically
false a position be able to preserve themselves from unbelief, or from the
crime of hypocrisy?"
It will not be long, we apprehend, before the Pope regrets the folly of
a step which can only bring disgrace upon himself, confusion upon his
advisers, and disunion if not destruction to his Church, and certain ruin
to his temporal power. His infallibility, like Pandora's box, will be but
an idle treasure-with nothing but hope left-even if that be not
destroyed.-The Rock.
[The following was forwarded for insertion last month.-ED.

A WORD ABOUT OUR TIMES.
How great is the consolation in these momentous times to remember that
"the foundation of God standeth sure, having this seal, The LOl'd
knoweth them that are His." Wherein comfort or satisfaction is to be
found on other grounds, we know not; for, look which way we may,
everything wears a solemn and portentous aspect indeed. "The foundations of the earth are out of course;" and God has, in very deed, "a
controversy with the nations." We, as a people, "have so"n to the
wind," and a mercy it "ill indeed be, if we "reap" not" the "hirlwind." Our rulers, by their sacrifice of true Protestant principle and
pandering to Popery, have alienated thousands of our fellow-subjects;
and, if God interpose not at this most critical juncture, we know not what
will be the consequence. It is clear that, notwithstanding the great
effort that has been made to pacify and please the Irish priesthood and
peasantry, they sympathize with France, not"ithstanding. Too happy
will Ireland be, if we are drawn into the dread conflict which, in all
probability, ere what we write reach our readers' hands, will be raging
in all its devastating height in neighbouring lands. N ever was war
based upon more slender grounds; and, perhaps, considering the progress
of science, never will a war have proved more bloody or disastrous.
It is dreadful to think of, that merely n:om pride, envy, or the love of
power, two great nations are about to engage in a conflict which will, in
all probability, deluge the very fields now ripe for harvest, in blood!
Instead of the husbandman's merry note, as he applies the sickle to the
precious grain, there will be the cannon's I'oar and the rifle's shrill note
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echoing to the bugle's call to battle! In lieu of the corn-sheaves upon
the wide-spread acre will be stretched both the dying and the dead' yea
in all probability the seed sown and the crops which have been t~ndeJ
with so much care, instead of being cut and carried to the granary, shall
form a bed upon which hundreds, if not thousands, will welter in their
blood, and groan out a miserable existence. The very thought is appalling to the last degree.
THE Special Correspondent of the Ecllo closes a letter from Ireland in
the following. remarkable terms :-" I verily believe th at, so strong is,
and always has been, the feeling against England over here, that if she
had remained Roman Catholic when Elizabeth came to the throne,
Ireland would have become one of the staunchest Protestant nations in
Europe out of sheer spite, and that, if you on your side of St. George's
Channel were to make an act of submission to Rome to-morrow, we Irish
would kick Pope and Cardinal overboard (as is certainly the tendency at
present), in order to be as unlike the Saxon as possible.
THE POPISH CONFESSION.A.L.-CHALLEGE FROM DR. MILI,ER.-I am not
very fond of platform challenges, because they savour of bombast and
egotism and presumption; but I venture to say this; that I will meet, in
the largest hall the metropolis can afford, any Romish Oardinal, Archbishop, Bishop, or priest, and I will ask him to translate in the ears of
the men of London, the questions in which they are indoctrinated, and I
would submit to those London men, whether they would subject their
wives and daughters to these unutterable and disgusting investigations.
I say, "With the most perfect sincerity, both in the sight of God and of my
fellow-men, that until I saw a book which was published in vindication of
an epithet applied to the teachings of Maynooth, I had no conception of
the "Wickedness of which the human heart is capable; I had not an idea
that sin could take such ingenious forms; I had not an idea that the
varieties of filthiness were so varied.
PRoTEsTAli'T OHILDREN IN POPISH NUNNERIEs.-Recently, the wellknown convert, Father Ohiniquy, addressing a meeting at Montreal,
uttered a solemn warning to Protestant parents against the most
dangerous practice, more common in America than in England certainly,
but still not unknown here, of having their girls educated in Romish
nunneries. He said: "When I was a priest at Quebec I saw a lette1'
from the present Pope, counselling the surrounding of the cities with
nunneries, and the making of these nunnery schools for females so good
and so cheap that Protestant parents might be induced to send their
children to them; for, said he, if you get possession of the Protestant
youth, you can keep the land for all time. [Roman] Oatholics do not
stint in giving of their means to this end. Millions of dollars have been
spent for this purpose." Farther:" It is a well-ascertained fact that out
of every ten ladies who go to nunneries to be educated, seven become·
Romanists; and the worst part of your congregations, the ladies whom
you find cold, and who stand in your way, will be those who have been
to the nunnery school, and who, though they may be nominally Protestants, are yet inwardly Papists." "It is said," Father Ohiniquy continued, "this nu=ery education is so cheap. Yes, it is cheap; but it has
already proved too dear. [Roman] Catholic education can never have
the high tone which Protestant education gives, because the great aim of
o 0
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the former is to make slaves of everyone. Its very atmosphere, pervading
every part of the institution, the parlour, the school-room, the chapel, is
the idea that the priest is everything, and men and women have no right
to think for themselves. He is to rule the child, the father, the mother
-to rule the country; in fine, this education is calculated to create
slavishness and diminish intelligence."-Monthly Letter of tlte Protestant
Alliance.
A OAuTION.-A correspondent of The Recorcl writes: "In these perilous
days it behoves every Ohristian parent to be on his guard as to the new
periodicals which find their way into his household, and especially those
which are made so very attractive to our young people by their generally
excellent illustrations, for they are sometimes made the means of instilling
poison into their young minds. A publication of this nature has just
fallen into my hands, and which is a veritable 'wolf in sheep's clothing,'
for it bears the very taking title of 'My Sunday Friend,' and is further
entitled, 'An Illustrated Magazine for Ohildren.'. The first number
appeared on the fu:st of January, and is published at the low price of one
halfpenny." The following is from the May number of this publication:
"If He (Oill:ist) had not gone a"ay, He would only have been in one
part of the earth at.a time, instead of, as now, being present in His dear
Sacrament wherever there is a priest and an altar, all over the world.
He is gone from our sight, but you, dear children of the Ohurch, know
the blessed truth that He has not really left you; you know that He is
just as truly present in the blessed Sacrament as if you saw Him and
.heard Him speak."
INFALLIBILITY.
'[These lines appeared in the early editions of Cowper's Poems, but were afterwards
omitted, probably to avoid offending his new friends, the Throckmortons, who were
Rom:mists. A new edition, lately issued, has restor ed the passage to its original position.]

HAST thou admitted with a blind, fond trust,
The lie that burned thy fathers' bones to dust;
That first adjudged them heretics, then sent
Their souls to heaven, and cursed them as they went?
The lie that Scripture strips of its disguise,
And execrates above all other lies:The lie that claps a lock on Mercy's plan,
.And gives the key to yon infinn ol£Z ma i1,
Who, once ensconced in apostolic chair,
Is deified, and sits O1nniscient there ; -

The lie that knows no kindred, owns no friend
But him who makes its progress his chief end;That, having spilt much blood, makes that a boast,
And canonizes him that sheds the most?
Away with charity that soothes a lie,
And thrusts the truth with scorn and anger by!
Shame on the candour and the gracious smile
Bestowed on them that lit the martyr's pile;
While insolent disdain, in frowns expressed,
Attend the tenets that endured the test!
Grant them the rights of men, and while they cease
To vex the peace of others, grant them peace!
But trusting bigots whose false zeal has made
·Treachery their duty, thou art self.betrayed.
COWPER.
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PROPOSED EIGHTH CLIFTON CONFERENCE.
23, Berkeley Square, Bristol.
" He sll,all be a 1Jriest upon His throne, and the counsel of peace shall be
between them both."-ZEcH. vi. 13.
" TlIe Goel of peace sh2ll bruise Satan wulm' yo?tr feet slwrtly." -RoM.. xvi. 20.
" Thy kingelom come."-MATT. vi. 10.
" The saints of the J1fost High shalt take the kingelom and possess the kingdom
for ever, even for ever and ever."-DAN. vii. 18.

L'

DEARLY B~LOVED
THE LORD,-Blessed be the God of our salvation
that I am privileged for the eighth time to invite you to our A..'NUAL
CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE, AT CLIFTON. It has rejoiced my heart to hear
from many brethren and sisters who were present at our gathering last
year, that their souls were specially refreshed, and their faith stren~thened,
by our meeting on that occasion. I can only account for it by the fact that
the Master of Assemblies was very near to us, manifesting by His presence
and enlivening influence His approval of such re-unions of His people,
with the single object of mutually recognising their oneness iu Him, and
enjoying the blessings promised to those who meet together in His name.
Much prayer, I know, was offered, both publicly and privately, for a
blessing on the Conference, and the power of believing, heartfelt supplication was fully exemplified.
It is a scriptural token of love to the Lord on the part of His people,
that they speak often one to another. His gracious dealings with them
supply an exhaustless theme oflove and praise. Was there ever a time
when this privilege of holy, happy intercourse seemed more called for by
the e,ents through which the Church of Christ is passing on her way to
the rest promised for her? The world is in a ferment; the enemies of
God and of His Christ seem marshalling all their forces of mind and
matter for one last daring assault on the Gospel and its Author. Already
the world is in the crisis of a terrible conflict, and "men's hearts are
failing them for fear, and for looking after those things which are coming
<>n the earth;" but they 'l\ho are enabled by the Holy Ghost to discern
the signs of the times rejoice to know that the Divine Pilot, whose they
are and in whom they can trust, is at the helm.
It is a time for rising above the littleness of self, of party, of earthly
pOlitics, and ecclesiastical distinctions. The interests of the whole family
of God are concerned-the glory of the triune Jehovah is assailed-aad
the pride of earthly positions or opinions sinks into insignificance in comparison with the majesty and dignity of the one Name by which we are
called. Come, dear brethren in ChJ:ist, let us rally round the only
standard that will lead to ultimate victory-the standard of a crucified
and risen Saviour; let us cast away all our various emblems and watchwords; in Jesus we are one and invincible; in self and its objects we are
broken up into innumerable fragments, and count for nothing in the
existing struggle,-come, and under the shadow of the Holy Spirit's
influence, let us take counsel together for time and eternity."
The topics, which have been prayerfully selected for consideration, areTHE MIGHTY GOD, THE EVERLASTING FATHER, THE PRINCE of PEACE.
-Psalm lxxii. 7, Isa. ix. 6, John xvi. 33.
"WHEN YE SEE THESE THUiGS COME TO PASS, lL,OW YE THAT THE
XINGDO~ OF GOD IS NIGH AT HAND."-Luke xxi. 31, 1 Cor. xv. 24, Rev
xi. 15.
002
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Our meetings will be held, God willing, on Tuesday and Wednesday,
the 4th and 5th of October, 1870.
Last year we were much encouraged by manifest answers to prayer: we
shall look for similar blessings this year by like measures. May I ask all
our friends to unite with us in Bristol and Clifton in asking our Heavenly
Father, for His dear Son's sake, to grant us an abundant outpouring of
the Spirit this year, that in the critical circumstances in which the world
and the Church are placed, our meetings may conduce to His glory and
the comforting and confirming of the hearts of His people.
Hospitality will, as heretofore, be provided for absent brethren who
may desire it, and who will signify to me their wishes on that head, on or
before l:3aturday, the 24th of September.
I am, my dear fTiends,
Yours affectionately in the hope of the Gospel,
SA:l[UEL ABRAlLU1 WALKER,
Rector of St. Mary-le-Port, Bristol.
The Conference will, as usual, assemble (D.V.) in the Victoria Rooms,
Clifton, each day at eleven o'clock a.m. and at seven p.m. Dinner (for
which tickets at 2s. each, will be issued duTing the Conference) will be
provided within the building, at half-past one o'clock, and tea at five. The
intervals between the meetings will, as heTetofore, be devoted to Prayer
Meetings, Bible Readings, Addresses, Free Conversations, &c.
Our local fTiends are reminded that Meetings for Prayer will be held at
the Victoria Rooms, on the thl'ee FTiday Evenings, SeptembeT 16th, 231'<1"
and 30th, preceding the Conference, and also on Monday Evening,
October 3rd, to ask the Lord's blessing on our proceedings.

A RISEN SAVIOUR.
" But when Paul perceived that tile one part were Sadducees, and the other
Phalrisees, he cn'ed out 1'n the council, Men and brethren, I am a Pharisee, the
son of a Phan'see: of the hope ana reS2t1"rection of the dead I am called -in
9,2testion."-AcTs xxiii. 6.
PAUL here asserts, what he always did, that he was a Pharisee; and that
sect believed in a Tesurrection. But he says, " Of the hope and resurrection of the dead I am called in question." And in another place, "And
now I stand and am judged for the hope of the promise made of God
unto our fatheTs ; unto which pTomise our tweh-e tribes, instantly serving
God day and night, hope to come." Now this promise was Ohrist, and
Paul knew he had come, although the Jews were still looking forward;
but the next thing in connexion mth ChTist's coming was His death and
resurrection, which two mighty truths Paul took care never to separate,
" Jesus and the resurrection" being always the burden of his preaching
and writing, knowing that, "if Christ had not risen, his preaching would
be vain;" yea, and our faith would be vain also, since upon this great
fact hang all the believer's hopes for the future; for it is to a living, personal Saviour we look to sustain us in all the trials and turmoils of life
here below, and it is a glorious reigning' Saviour we expect to join at the
last great day, when we shall cast our crowns at His feet, and acknowW.
ledge Him to be Lord of all.
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THE EVERL..t\..STING COVENANT; OR, THE SURE MERCIES
OF DAVID.
THE

SCBSTAXCE

OF A SERMON PREACHED BY THE REY. J. J. EASTMEAD, MIXISTER OF
TYLDESLEY CHAPEL, XEAR MAXCHESTER.

"I wilt make an everlasting covenant with you, even the SUTe mercies of IJavid."ISAIAH Iv. 3.
THE character referred to by the prophet is a thirsty soul: "Ho, every
one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no money;
come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk without money
and without price;" so says the prophet in the first verse. Wlw brings
sinners into the state in which they may be said to be thirsty? The Holy
Ghost. What do they thirst for? For the blessings of salvation. These
blessings are compared to waters. The figure of water is very expressive.
Just as water satisfies and refreshes the thirsty, so do the blessings of
sah-ation. These blessings are also compared to wine and milk. Just as
v.ine cheers and makes glad the heart, and milk nourishes and strengthens
the body, so do the blessings of salvation the soul. The characters
l'eferred to by the prophet are invited to come to the waters, and to buy
wine and milk without money and without price. This invitation sets
forth the freeness of Gospel blessings. Seeing the character not yet
brought out from under the bondage of the law, striving to get a
righteousness from the law, Christ by the prophet says, "Wherefore do
ye spend money for that which is not bread? and your labour for that
which satisfieth not?" As though He said, IVhat folly to try to get comfort
from the law of sin and death! you will never be able to fulfil its requirements, and, therefore, "Hearken unto me," as your law-fulfiller and sinbearer; and then, in the language of the text, "I will make an everlasting
covenant with you, even the sure mercies of David." Three things we
propose to speak of.
I. Of the everlasting covenant.
H. Of God promising to make with the thirsty soul an everlasting
covenant.
HI. Of the mercies comprehended in the everlasting covenant, "even
the sure mercies of David."
We are to speakI. OF THE EVERLASTING COVENANT. There are two great covenants
mentioned in the Scriptures: the covenant of works and the covenant of
grace. The covenant of works began in Eden, when God said, " Of every
tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat: but of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day that thou
-eatest thereof thou shalt surely die" (Gen. ii. 16, 17). The covenant of
"orks was more fully expressed at Sinai (see Exod. xx. 1-19). This
covenant of works is called by the Apostle Paul, "The law." It is God's
holy law. It is binding upon all men. It is the rule of every man's life
in his natural state. The spiritual meaning of the law the Holy Ghost
writes on the heart of God's people at regeneration, when they are made
to know that a wanton look is adultery (in principle), and that a revenge.ful thought is murder. Moses, in urging the law upon Israel, and teaching
what was necessary to keep the law, said, "And thou shalt love the Lord
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thy God with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy
might" (Deut. vi. 5). Such, then, is what the Scripture says ofthe covenant of works. If 1 am asked, What is the duty of' every ungodly man?
1 reply, To keep the law of God. And the man that doeth the things
contained in the law shall live in doing them; but if he do not keep the
whole law, he is under its curse, and will be dealt with at last by the
righteous Lawgiver as a transgressor.
But our text speaks of the covenant of grace. What is this? It is a
covenant which the Three-One God before all worlds entered into respect~
ing a people among Adam's race, whom God was pleased to set His love
upon. God, foreseeing that man would break the covenant of works, and
forfeit even his natural life, entered into a covenant respecting His loved
people. The object of the covenant was to elect His people in His
Eternal Son; to redeem from sin, hell, and the grave; to regenerate and
fit them for glory, as a work of free, sovereign grace. The everlasting
covenant, therefore, is God's plan to rear Himself a spiritual temple.
Three persons are engaged in carrying out the plan. God the Father,
engaged to be the Father of the loved elected heirs. God the Son,
engaged to take in the fulness of time the human nature, to be united as
the Eter~al Son of God in some mysterious way to human flesh; to be
"the seed of the woman," and" born uncleI' the law." \Vhy? T(}
redeem the loved chosen people from the curse of the law, iincl as the
Captain of salvation to bring them as the many sons of God to glory.
The Holy Ghost, engaged to quicken spiritual life in the loved chosen
heirs, to write God's holy law upon their hearts, to work in them the
works of salvation, to keep them in the way of peace, and seal them as
heirs of the promised inheritance unto the day of final redeml)tion, viz.,
redemption by power. Now from the foregoing remarks you will bear
in mind the following things with refe:rence to the covenant in question.
(1.) It t's a covenant oj gr-ace. "\Vhy so called? Because it proceeds upon
the JJr-inciple of grace. 1. It is sove?'eign gt'ace. Why so called? Because
God bestowed it upon whom He pleased. He never consulted the creature on the matter, for the whole transaction took place before a creature
was made. 2. It 1'S free gr-ace. Why? Because it was bestowed upon
sinners jr-eely, as God's own voluntary act. 3. It 1'S 1lnconditional grace.
Why? Because it was bestowed upon sinners in Christ before the foundation of the world, and therefore bestowed upon sinners "ha could have
neither voice nor choice in_theiJ.· salvation. Christ, speaking by Da,id,
says: "Thine eyes did see my substance [of my body~, and in Thy book
all my members were written, "hich in continuance "ere fashioned
[what days or time they should be created], "hen -tbe period in
eternity referred to] there was none of them" [createcl]. Mark, in this
quotation Christ by David says, "All my members were written." When
were they written in God's book? When the solemn contract (covenant)
was entered into : " 'Twas made with J eSUE> for His bride,
Before the sinner fell;
'Twas sign'd, and seal'd, and ratified,
In all things order' cl "l>ell."
(H.) It is an immutable covenant. Whatever else changes, it cannot.
The apostle Paul, setting forth the immutability of God's counsel (covenant), says: "God willing more abundantly to shew unto the heirs of
promise the immutability of His counsel, confirmed it by an oath; that.
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by two immutable things, in which it was impossible for God to lie, we
might have a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold
upon the hope set before us" (Heb. vi. 17, 18). Again, God says: "My
counsel sllall stand, and I will do all my pleasure.
.
(ill.) It is a ratified covenant. When was it ratified? In eternity,
when the Eternal Three confirmed it by an oath. It was also ratified
when Ohrist shed His blood on Oalvary, and therefore it is called" the
blood of the everlasting covenant."
(IV.) It is a covenant ordered in all things. All events in providence
are ordered with reference to the loved objects:"His decree who fram'd the earth
Fix'd my first and second birth:
Parents, native place, and time,
All appointed were by Him."
All our times are ordered, whether adversity or prosperity; all are
ordered, whether sickness or health, penury or wealth; all are ordered;
and therefore the language which the Holy Ghost puts into the mouth of
the Ohurch is, "My times are in Thy hand," i. e., at Thy disposal, and
according to Thy will.
CV.) It is a oovenant whioh 1'S sure. Why? Because it makes sure
to the loved elected persons all the blessings promised to them, even the
blessings of salvation. Thus the covenant of grace is the grand charter
of the Ohurch. It secures to her all spiritual blessings in heavenly
places in Ohrist Jesus. The apostle Paul, giving a view of what was
settled in the everlasting covenant, says: "And we know that all things
"ork together for good to them that love God, to them who are the
called according to His purpose. For whom He did foreknow, He also
did predestinate to be conformed to the image of His Son, that He might
be the Firstborn among many bretill:en. Moreover, whom He did
predestina e, them He also called; and whom He called, them He also
justified: and whom He justified, them He also glorified" (Rom. viii.
28-30). No", ho" important it is that the people of God should be
acquainted with the covenant of grace. It is 1woessary for our oomfort
that we should be acquainted with it. Does God leave His people
ignorant of it? No. In the covenant it was ordered that the loved
elected ones should not be left in ignorance: "The secret of the Lord is
with them that fear Him, and He will show them His covenant." Again,
"All thy children shall be taught of the Lord." "I will pray the
Father," said Jesus to His disciples, "and He shall give you another
Oomforter, even the Spirit of truth." For what purpose was the Spirit
of truth to be given? To teach the disciples. Teach them what? The
mysteries of the covenant. To have right views of the covenant of grace
is to have right views of the Gospel; and to be established in the truth of
the Gospel is necessary to our growth in grace, even in the knowledge of
Him in "horn all grace is treasured up, the Lord Jesus Olll'ist, the Oovenant Head of the Ohurch. Keeping in mind the remarks we have
already made, you "ill see how full of meaning are the words of Watts,
which "e often sing : " The Gospel bears my spirit up;
A faithful and unchanging God
Lays the foundation for my hopes,
In oaths, and promises, and blood."
(To be continued.)
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THE PURE CONSCIENCE.

"And here£n do I exerc£se myself, to have always a consc£ence vo£d of offence
toward (lod and toward men."-AcTs. xxiv. 16.

How can one who carries about within him a corrupt nature have a
conscience void of offence towards God?
Paul must have been here alluding to outward or gross acts of sin,
from which we may conclude he was entirely exempt. Before his conversion he had lived" according to the strictest sect, a Pharisee;" or, as he
says in another place, "A Pharisee of the Pharisees," which implies on
his part great care to commit no sin that would be chargeable against the
laws of God or man outwardly, and of which his conscience might accuse
him. But, afte1.' he was regenerated, and made a new creature in Christ
Jesus, Paul knew that that which "as born of God could not commit sin;
therefore his enlightened conscience clearly could not accuse him before
God, and he could say with truth, "For our rejoicing is this, the testimony of our conscience, that in simplicity and godly sincerity, not with
fleshly w£sdorn, but by the grace of Goel, we have had our conversation in
the world, and more abundantly to you-ward" (2 001'. i. 12).
This is not at all inconsistent with what he says in the 7th of Romans,
" For the good that I would I do not, but the evil which I would not, that
I do." He felt the conflict strong "Within him, between the nature of God
and his own corrupt evil one. In the 2nd of Timothy 1-3, he says,
" I thank God, whom I serve from my forefathers with pure conscience;"
and in Hebrews xiii. 18 he again says, "Pray for us, for we trust we
have a good conscience, in all things, willing to live honestly."
So that it is but a fair conclusion to arrive at, that Paul only meant in
outward acts he "exercised himself to have always a conscience void of
offence toward God and toward men." This view is also borne out in
what Paul advances in the 23rd chapter and 1st verse, " Men and brethren,
I have lived in all good conscience before God until this day," implying
both before and after his conversion.
The foregoing is proposed in answer to the question at the commencement; but, in looking a little closer at the context, we find what Paul
declares in the 16th verse to ha,e more especial reference to what he had
just said in the 14th and 15th verses regarding his "believing all things
which are written in the law and in the prophets," and his " hope toward
God that there shall be a resurrection of the dead, both of the just and
unjust." Then he goes on to declare, "And herein, or in these things,
do I exercise myself," &c., as if he was most eal'nest to have a clear
W.
conscience in these matters.
WHY is it that God suffers the motion of sin in such whom He loves, and
knows to be His own, to be so exceedingly violent and dreadful? In
general it is that the sin of our nature might always appear sin. First.
Such a sight as this sets and keeps open a spring of repentance towards
God alway. Second. Another use of the prevalency of corruptions is to
divorce them from their own righteousness, and to slay carnal confidence
in them all their life long. Third. It is to show the suitableness of Ohrist
as the believer's Surety, and to stir us up to more earnest believing every
day. And, lastly, these workings of sin are of use to make us watchful
in our Ohristian walk.
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The Mit'age of Life. By the Author of "The Problem of Life; or, The
Three Questions." London: The Religious Tract Society.
THIs is a most valuable book, especially for the young, proving from men
who have lived, stood forth prominently before the world, and then passed
away, how vain and shadowy LIFE is. Here, after an introductory chapter,
showing the. fallacious and deceptive nature of outer phenomenon in the
natural world, the author brings forward proof and evidence under the
actual names of men and women who were thought much of in their day
and generation, how that phenomenon is illustrated and estab~ished in
every-day life. In various chapters we have brought before us, in a masterly way, the man of fashion, the man of wealth, the hero, the statesman,
the orator, the artist, the man of literature, the poet, the man of wit and
humour, the man of the world, the beauty, the monarch. Under all these
several personages, the author has most ably shown how the word of God
is verified, and how, with respect to all states and conditions, it may, with
the utmost truth, be declared, "Vanity of vanities, saith the preacher; all
is vanity." We most cordially recommend this book, as being admirably
adapted for the young especially; and the older may, likewise, derive
much wholesome instruction from its pages.
The IJouble-doctrine Men: or, the Preachers of Election and Free-will.
Some of the Statements and Publications of Living Precwlwrs, examined in a
friendly spirit. London: E. Marlborough & Co., Paternoster Row.
Two striking pamphlets, embodying much thought and Scriptural intelligence, proving to a demonstration that the Holy Ghost is not the author
of confusion; that apparent contradictions and discrepancies are not in
God's mind, nor in His word, but only in our poor little finite conceptions.

A. Young IJisciple: Her Walk in L!fe and Triumph in IJeath. By E. E. D.,
with an Introduction by her Father, D. A. DoUD~'"EY, D.D. London:
Book Society, Paternoster Row. Bristol: W. Mack, Park Street.
THIS is a reprint, in a neat and attractive form, at the small charge of
twopence, of a series of papers which have already appeared in this
Magazine. It is admirably adapted for the young. Our personal knowlege of the subject of these pages gives us the greater confidence in
recommending the work. As stated in the INTRODUCTION, the deceased
"as a remarkable character. There was the plain, straightforward,
unmistakeable" coming out from the world, and being separate." Her
gro"th in Divine things was most rapid; her testimony for God and truth
fearless and unflinching; hel' conduct and conversation in consistency
mth her profession; and her death, at the early age of twenty-five, calm,
peaceful, blessed in the extreme.
The Marrow of IJr. Thomas Goodwin's Works on IJivinity. Carefully selected
and condensed from the whole of his huge volumes. By the late
WILLIAM BIDDER.
London: Robert Banks, 30, Ludgate Hill.
THIs little work is "like apples of gold in pictures of silver." Had Mr.
BIDDER done nothing more as a minister of the Gospel of Chri"t than
make this selection, his labour had not been in vain in the Lord. In this
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little gem he has left behind him a precious "work of faith and labom' of
love."
Lectures on the Ep£stles to the Se'ven Ch2wches of .As£a. Delivered in the'
Parish Church of Iver, Bucks. By the Rev. HENRY E. WINDLE, M.A.
THE state of the nations at this junctm-e necessarily attaches additionaJ:
interest and importance to a work of this description. We have read with
much satisfaction the introductory lecture.

...

THE chief topic of the month has been the war between France and
Prussia. A most fearful "ar it has proved to be, and events have succeeded each other with such rapidity that it is difficult to chronicle them,
and still more difficult to realize them. Hitherto Prussia has been completely victorious. By a series of tremendous battles, in everyone of
which she seems to have been successful, she has crushed the armies of
France, overrun two of her most flourishing provinces, and well-night
overturned the Napoleon dynasty.
The first engagement was at Saarbruck, a small town which was taken
by the French in presence of the Emperor. But this engagement was of
little importance, very few troops apparently being engaged. Then came
the storming of Wissembourg, a to"n on the French frontier near the
Rhine, taken, after a hard struggle, by the army of the Orown Prince of
Prussia. Next was the battle of W oerth, won by the Orown Prince over
the army of Marshal MacMahon, in which the latter was completely
defeated, leaving 4000 prisoners, including 100 officers, together with
30 cannon, six mitrailleuses, and two eagles, in the hands of the
Prussians. Almost at the same time another fiercely-contested battle
took place at Forbach, in which the Prussians were again victorious,
driving their foes before them "ith dreadful slaughter. After this the
French retired to Metz and Ohalons, but "ere follo"ed by the Prussians,
and again defeated in tln-ee successi,e contes s at lIetz, Gravelot e, and
Reizonville. Such is a brief sketch of the events "hich have occurred up
to the time at which we write, to which we add some details. But who
can give a full account of all the misery, all the pain, the tears, the
anxiety, the bereavements, which this foolish "ar has occasioned? How
much we long for the time when war shall be knO\\ll no more!
THE DAY OF HUMILIATIOX n,' PRUSSIA.

The two nations appear to have commenced the contest very differently.
The one in silent determination, humbly prostrating themselves before
the God of battles; the other seemingly with unwarranted self-reliance
and foolish boasting. See the result. The following is from the pen of
the SpecialOorrespondent of the Stanaal·d :-' , July 27. To-day, throughout the length and breadth of Prussia, the people have assembled in
their churches to implore the blessing of God upon their arms. The
King's proclamation, the force of which extended, of course, only to,
Prussia proper, was adopted at once by the other states of the Oonfederation, and to-day the shops are all closed, business of all sorts is sus-
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pended, and there is no stir or movement throug'hout the country, save
the ceaseless roar of the trains as they carry countless thousands of armed
men down to the scene of the approaching struggle. Here in Frankfort,
the most money-making city in Germany, the hum of business is entirely
suspended. The Change is deserted, and the throng of anxious excited
men, who have for the last ten days fluctuated between wealth and ruin,
are with their wives and families at church. The numerous community
of Jews joined their Gentile brothers in keeping the day as a day of
national prayer; and the churches of all denominations, Protestant,
Catholic, and .Hebrew, were alike crowded. The King's proclamation,
the text of which has no doubt been forwarded to England by the telegraph wires, was singularly characteristic of the man. It was a sort of
confession of faith, an acknowledgment of a fervent reliance in the power
or God, and a belief in His interposition in favour of the country at this
crisis of- her history. This was no mere form of words. The proclamation, both in tone and diction, is manifestly the work of the King's own
hand. He is really a pious monarch, deeply devotional, and with a
simple faith in the Divine Power. He strikes all the harder with the
sword in his right hand, because he bears the Bible in his left. This
sort of man is rare in the present day, especially among monarchs; and
this earnest, devotional feeling will no doubt explain much that at first
sight appears anomalous in his acts since he ascended the throne. At
his coronation he insisted upon his Divine right, not, as too many
monarchs have done, in order that he might plead that, being a king by
Divine right, he could do no harm; but because he simply believed that
it was from God that he received his power. So upon many occasions he
ha.s obstinately withstood the will of the people, because he believed
firmly that he was right; and, believing so, he would not give way upon a
matter of expediency. It is because his people feel that this is so,
because they understand how thoroughly and earnestly he tries to do
what is right ror Prussia, that they love him, irrespectively of the military
glory and national aggrandisement that he has achieved for them. He
has an intense love of his country, and when the news was brought to
him that the French had absolutely declared war, he burst into tears.
As this day of prayer has been ordered by a pious monarch with a sincere belief in its efficacy, so has it been observed with a depth of real
I'eligious fervour which seldom characterises national prayer. Of the
worshippers who have to-day knelt to implore God's blessing upon the
Prussian arms, and His special protection over them, dear to each, how
many thousands-nay, how many millions-were praying for those they
held most dear upon earth! The Prussian army in all numbers 1,200,000
men, of whom the married men are in a vast majority: the number,
then, of wives and children, of sisters and of mothers, who kneel among,
the throng of worshippers must be great indeed."
THE DEPAllTURE OF PRUSSIA.l'f TROOPS FOR THE SEAT OF WAll.

" As we moved out of the station, we were saluted by hearty cheers
from a great crowd assembled in and without the station, and this was
returned by the troops, who leant out of the windows, to the imminent
danger of their heads and helmets. We were told by some officers of a
sad accident which had occurred at the Potsdam station that morning.
As a body of troops were leaving, their wives clung to them making their
final adieus. Even after the train was in motion they still held to their
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hands; and one poor woman, still holding on, was pulled off her feet, and
killed before her husband's eyes. At a train which had left Berlin a few
hours before our own, a similar catastrophe had been prevented by the
ingenuity of the station-master. The women clung so to their husbands
that it was impossible for the train to move on. In vain the officers and
officials implored them to move, and so great was the excitement that the
driver of the engine absolutely refused to turn on steam, saying that he
would not be the cause of so great a loss of life. At last the station-master
had three empty carriages added to the rear of the train, and told the
poor women :that the troops must move on in order that another train
might come up to the platform; but that, if they would take theu: places,
they might go on to the next station, and there take the last farewell of
their husbands. The women crowded into the carriages, and when they
had taken their places the couplings were quietly unfastened, and the
troop train moved out of the station, leaving the carriages with the wives
standing at the platform."
DAPARTURE OF THE EMPEROR :FROM PARIS, AND ARRIVAL AT ST. AVOLD.

" At the moment of getting into the train, the Emperor and the young
Prince were calmly bidding adieu to the Empress, whose attitude and
firmness did not belie either her courage or high spirit. The Emperor,
holding his son by the hand, was getting into the carriage, when her
Majesty, embracing the Prince, said to him, 'Good bye, Louis! and,
above all, do your duty.' ' We will all do it,' said the Emperor, with
a firm voice. In another instant the train started. At this moment the
Empress covered her face with her hands, and endeavoured in vain to
keep back the torrent of tears which burst forth. On returning to the
palace, she knelt down, and prayed for France, the Emperor, and her
child.
"I was just in time to see the Imperial train, blazing in its green and
gold embellishments, slide into the station. A bevy of general officers
first alighted, and, bowing low, formed a little lane for the grander
grandees. The Emperor then descended, slowly, and I thought with
difficulty, and then, alone, and a few paces in advance of his staff, he
walked towards his carriage. I have stood close to him on a great many
occasions during the last twenty years, but I have never seen him looking so anxious and so gloomy as he looked on this July day, since I saw
him riding along the Paris Boulevards-then, as no", in ad,ance of his
staff, and of his age, perhaps-on the 3rd of December, 1851. Napoleon
IH. is not a sovereign who is given to dancing upon a volcano, or to
making merry with his lords, after Belshazzar's fashion, while the Medes
and Persians are at the gate. He looked fully imbued with a sense of
the tremendous responsibility he had incurred; of the responsibility of
one who had risked his all upon a throw, and started on a long journey
from Paris without taking a return ticket."
THE FIRST E..."\'GAGEMENT.

"'Louis has just received his baptism of fire! He behaved with
-admirable coolness, and was not by any means alarmed. One of General
Frossard's divisions captured the heights which command the left bank
of the Saar. The Prussians have made a short resistance. ,Ve were in
the first line, but the cannon balls and bullets fell at our feet. Louis has
preserved a ball which fell near him. There were some of the soldiers
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ten men killed. -NAPOLEON.' "
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We have lost only one officer and

NEWS OF THE FIRST VICTORIES RECEIVED AT BERLIN.
" There is another dispatch. It is from the King to the Queen. Hem
it is:" I Maim" August 4.
"I To THE QUEEN AUGusTA,-Under Fritz's eyes to-day a brilliant but
bloody victory has been won by the storming of Weissenburg, and
Gaisberge behind it. Our 5th and 11th corps, and the 2nd Bavarian
Army Corps fought.. The enemy in flight; 500 unwounded prisoners,
one cannon, and the encampment in our hands. General Douay dead.
Of us, General Von Kirchback slightly wounded. My regiment and the
50th heavy losses. God be praised for the first glorious action! May He
help us further!'
" This is posted up about the streets like any other dispatch; a family
letter shown to the whole people. No Crown Prince here. Only I Fritz.'
It gladdens the old mother's eyes. It gladdens the eyes of millions of
Germans. 'God be praised!' That is the universal feeling. Now we
know-we all but knew before, but now we know for certain-that
Chassepots and mitrailleuses won't settle this war. There is an end of
another French delusion. A brief telegram from the King to the Queen.
Thus it runs : " , What a happiness is this new great victory under Fritz ! Be praise
to God alone for His mercies! There have been taken some 30 guns,
two eagles, six mitrailleuses, and 4,000 prisoners. M'Mahon was
strengthened from the main army. A salute of victory will be fired.'
"One could scarcely move along for happy people; everybody knew
everybody in that delightful moment, and all reserve was scattered to the
winds. The densest and most enthusiastic portion of the crowd was, as
usual, round the statue of the Great Frederick and in front of the Royal
Palace. Every patriotic song that could be thought of was sung by
thousands of exhilarated voices before the walls which screened from view
the venerable Queen. All the windows of the Palace, however, were
thrown open, and the rooms were brilliantly illuminated. Would not the
Konigin Augusta come forth? She did so once; she did so twice; but
the crowd would have had her perpetually before them. Royalty has no
privileges on such occasions, and the patriotism of her husband's people
would not allow her that sleep after excitement which no doubt she
needed. As I walked finally home I leaned for a moment against the
walls of the University. Before me was the Palace, glittering with light,
and between me and it a vast concourse chanting hymns of victory."
DETAILS OF THE BATTLES.
" Even after their position had been turned, the French kept on fighting
until late at night; and, by the account of the Prussians themselves, made
their assailants pay most dearly for their victory. But the Prussians do
not mind paying dearly for their victory. They can afford it, and it
seems to be the principle on which they are carrying on the war that the
expenditure of blood is nothing, provided only that in the end they gain
the day. As the French gave way the victorious Prussians gradually
made for the high road which leads to Forbach, and the marks of bullets
and balls on the trees which line the road on each side, and on a few
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small houses which had the misfortune to find themselves placed along
the path of retreat, show what the strugg'le here must have been. Some.
Qf the French took refuge in a wayside inn, the walls of -which show the
marks, not figuratively, but almost literally, of a hailstorm of bullets.
Quite literally, there is not a spot on those walls against which a man
could have rested his body during the action without being hit a dozen
times. The windows being smashed, the unhappy French woman to
whom the inn belongs, or, perhaps I should say belonged, has closed the
shutters. Everything belonging to her has been destroyed, and I saw
her sitting on_ the doorstep of her artificial ruin the image of desolation.
The last desperate stand made by the :l!'rench was at a factory, a few
hundred yards on their own side of the frontier. Here the slaughter was
frightful, and it only ceased with the darkness of night. The next
morning, the Prussians pursued the enemy far beyond Forbach, and up
to this time have made up-wards of 1,800 prisoners. The Germans
have shown an absolute disregard of death, and a desperate valour, which
has excited the astonishment and admiration of the French, and which
their returns of killed and wounded also abundantly testify. In the
assault of the Geisburgh hill, behind Weissenburg, one battalion lost 11
officers and 247 men. Their attack of this hill, indeed, reads like a page
from the battle of the Alma. Upon the crest were the French with their
Chassepots and mitrailleuses. When the order to storm it was given, the
Germans went at it without flinching. A storm of balls rained upon them.
Whole ranks were swept away, but the rest rushed on without a pause.
No single shot was fired in return. They trusted entirely to the bayonet,
and the instant they gained the crest they swept the French before them
by sheer weight. A young Kabyle was sobbing in the hospital at
·Saverne. 'Does your wound pain you, my poor lad?' 'No, I am weeping that I was not killed with my four brothers. We were all five in the
same company, and I alone am left to return to my home.' 'After
all, we were led like sheep to the slaughter, the lot of us.' 'You were at
W oerth, then?' 'Ay, and at Weissenburg: but what is Weissenburg'
,compared to the frightful big battle? Six leagues of sky, and corpses.
Villages bUrned-orchards levelled like the palm of my hand-all the
'Country ruined for 20 years! In truth, we are doing each other a heap
of mischief, and making a deal of misfortune, all to please a fe-w men,
who are no better than ourselves.' The 5th Prussian Regiment -was
sadly cut up, and I have been told only five officers are remaining
unwounded; so was also the 11th. A Bavarian regiment suffered very
aeverely. I was speaking to several of the -wounded; they were not in
the least low spirited. 'We have won. It is for our fatherland,' they
'said, 'and w.e do not care.' All speak in the highest terms of not
only the bravery, but the kindness of the Or01rll Prince. The wounded
Prussian soldiers said he was just as a co=on man amongst them; and
to see their faces when that was said -would thoroughly have gladdened
the heart of our own Princess Royal."
A FRENCH OOLONEL'S AOOOUNT OF THE BATTLE OF WOERTH.

The IJebats prints an interesting letter from Colonel A. Rocher, of the
3rd Zouaves, dated from Saverne the day after the battle of W oerth. It
is addressed to his brother: "Let us thank God, for He saved me
yesterday from the most ,awful dangers that a soldier can encounter. It is
a miracle that I am alive, -without a scratch, and in perfect health. But
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my heart is broken-my heart is bursting; my poor officers, my poor
-soldiers! I cannot tell you of all I have lost; it would pain me too much.
At a future time you shall know the names of those whom you were
-acquainted with, whom you loved, but whom you will never see
again. Noble fellows! lions! heroes! Of 65 officers, 47 are wounded,
-dead, or missing. In the morning, at half-past seven, they were full of
life, strength, and spirit; at two, most were no more. The unfortunate
Lieut.-Ool. Deshortier was wounded at my side by a ball point blank in
the abdomen. I was just able to shake his hand and bid him good-bye
as they carr.ied him off. He will probably die this evening in the hands
;of the Prussians. The two commanders, Oharmes and Pariset, were
killed. Morland (the third chef de bataillon) is dead, if he is not a
prisoner. Saint-Sauveur was so badly wounded that I have little hope of
him. By great exertion I had him removed to an ambulance. A ball
went through his breast. He was splendid. Pierron was killed outright.
Alas! alas! it is better to tell you of the survivors-those who are here
with me-Herve, St. Marc, Puymorin, Revin, D'Aiguillon. All the rest
:are in the hands of God. The same tale of my sub-officers. The three
adjutants, almost all my sergeant-majors, dead. Of my poor sappers, so
.good, so true, there are five left. Tiquet and Salomo, who were with the
baggage, have been sabred or made prisoners. My horses must have
been captured there. My poor black horse was killed under St. Marc, to
whom I lent him, his own having been killed before. Of all I possessed,
I have only what is on my body and 7OfI'. in my pocket. All my baggage,
that of the Marshal himself, and of the whole army, was taken in the
-evening. I have no longer anything. But what ofthat when, with a full
heart and tears in my eyes, I think of those I have lost ? We fought
like lions-35,000 against 100,000, who finished up by surrounding us on
all sides. General Oolson killed, Robert de Vogue killed, Alfred de
Gramont, the Duc's brother, with his left arm carried away. The other
corps d' armee did not suffer as much as we, but almost as much. Marshal
MacMahon was admirable; he did all that was possible for a man to do ;
but he was not in strength to resist 100,000 men, with artillery three
times as numerous as his own. Still, we must have worked frightful
havoc amongst the enemy, and that, no doubt, is the reason why he did
not pursue us more vigorously. If he did it would have been a terrible
disaster. As it was, it was only too great. The fight began at half-past
,seven in the morning, after a night of pelting rain, which came down
upon us, without tents, without fires, and in the mud. The day before
we accomplished 70 kilometres in twenty-four hours. The distance from
the field of battle to SaveJ;ne is fully thirty-six kilumetres. We made that
-distance in that night pele mele, without resting or sleeping. Since I left
Africa I have not changed linen or clothes. If you saw me you would not
-recognize me. I have not washed or shaved for five days. I am tanned;
I am hideous. If you knew how little I care for all this; how I thank
God, and how I would thank Him-still more if He had spared my poor
friends. Ah, war is too terrible a scourge! Saint-Sauveur has been
.attended to, lamented, and admired by all. God grant that he may
recover; but his wound is very serious. His suffering is frightfulhorrible. My unfortunate Lieut.-Ool. Deshorties had strange presentiments. M. Gaugin will prepare his daughter;. he will write that his
wound is severe, but that she must not despair. Unhappily, I can give
no further details, as this lamented friend was taken by the enemy with
the whole ambulance. I have been told that Oolonel Krien and his
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lieutenant~colonel

have been seriously wounded and made prisoners.'
What blood, what tears, what mourning; and yet 'tis merely the
beginning! "
ARRIVAL OF THE WOUNDED AT MANNHEIM.-

"The station is closed to the public, and relays of the association for the
relief of the wounded, with many ladies, are constantly in attendance
there to minister to the wounded as they arrive. Each train makes a hait
of about half an hour, and water, wine, or brandy, as required, are
administered to the poor fellows to enable them to bear up for the remainder of their weary journey. The appearance of some of the wounded
is pitiful in the extreme. The field-hospitals are all crowded, and therefore more serious cases have now to be sent to the rear than was the case
in the first engagement. All, indeed, who can support the journey are
now forwarded, and one cannot, without the deepest pity, see the poor
fellows compelled to bear the torture of another three hours' journey
hence to Frankfort. Many of them have terrible head wounds, others
have limbs smashed by the terrible b.ullets of the mitrailleuse, and the
least severely wounded are the French prisoners who have been hit by the
projectiles of the needle-guns. What heartrending afRiction must the
official list of killed and wounded of the German forces carry into many a
quiet hamlet! Half the able-bodied population swept away at once. By
ordinary systems, although a heavy loss may be widely spread, it is at
least diminished by the wideness of its dissemination. A village could
scarcely lose more than two or three of its able-bodied men. The gap
would not be so noticeable-if some loved ones were gone, many at least
would be spared. But in Prussia the whole of the male population of a
village between twenty and thirty years of age are ranged side by side,
and their destruction will deprive half the families in the place of their
breadwinners, and throw them upon the country for subsistence. It is
true that a provision is given to each widow and child of those who fall in
battle; but this is a poor satisfaction, indeed, to those who are left utterly
desolate. "
[The review of the harrowing scenes of the last month is awful. Itis doubtful whether
the page of history ever noted similar results in the same space of time. War and bloodshed, it would seem, have reached a climax before unknown. We subjoin one incident
out of the ten thousand instances of similar lamentations, wounded spirits, and broken
hearts, identiiied with this accursed c:mflict.-ED.]

An incident of the war is thus reported by an officer from Stettin:Near our bivouac there is a mound, ornamented by a plain and roughlyjoined cross. As I was going to inquire what men were buried there, I
saw a general come up with several soldiers, who set about to open the
grave. I asked a man of the 77th Regiment what wa<l the meaning of'
this, and he told me that he had just met the general, who turned out to be
General Von Manstein, in the high road. Observing the number of his
regiment, he asked, "Well, have you had many losses?" "Oh, yes, your
excellency," was the reply; "we have lost a great many men." "What
is your company?" The soldier named the number. "Is your captain
alive?" "No, sir; he and the greater part of his company have fallen."
A tear glistened in the general's eye: it was his son that he enquired after.
While we were speaking the general had the grave opened, and soon he
discovel'ed bis son among the corpses buried there. His face was as well
washed as the scanty supply of water permitted. The old soldier looked
long and hard at the pale face of his gallant son, without speaking. Then
he impressed a kiss on the cold forehead, and ordered a coffin to be brought
from the town, in which the corpse was laid and buried.
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